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I

CAN

\veil understan d many readers of

\V'oRK aski11g, "\Vho care.-; to kno'v about

tb;1t 7" ~{y reply to such must be, "A
canny Scot." The reu.ders of this journal
a.re a host, and their \vants are very varied ;
not a. fe\v of thc1n are anxious to be instructed in making carts and vehicles of
n1any descriptio ns, and amongst the number
is this Scotchm an; and as our Editor turns
no one empty a'\vay, and the space allowable
in " Shop" '"ould be inadequa te to treat
such a subj ec:t fully, I an1 granted leave to
putitina. specia larticle as 11ov•set before you.
I have given \vhat is kno,vn in my neighbourhood , '\vhere Scotchme n are fairly
11umerous, as a "Glasgo\ v" J?attern cart.
It is titted so as to empty its load very
expeditio usly. In " the land o' cakes" it is
called a "c<>upe " cart; in East Anglia
similar carts are designate d as " tutnbrils, "
but the more general name in trade circulars
is ·' tip" cart.
.llaterials.- Our first thoughts must be
gtven to materials, and while \Ve are about
it '"e may as " ·ell get the whole of the hard
'vood at one investme nt; conseque ntly, \ve
\vill prepare a list to take to the timbar
merchant . \Ve shall require: -

I

•

I J!ctrkect I.e11gth.. Dcptlt.

For sides, 2
/cieces of oak
or bars, 4
:J:ieces of oak
or front bar,
1 piece of oak
For standards.
8 pieces Of I
oak . . . • •
For raves.
/cieces of a.sh ,
or frontsha.fl
bar, 1 piece
of ash . . .
For hind shaft
bar, 1 piece
of ash • - .
For shafts,
/cieces of a.sh I
or tailboarcl
(top). 1 piece '
of a s h . . . ,
For ta.ilboarcl I
(bottom).
1
/ciece of :t'<h .
or tail boarJ
(centre>.
1
p iece of ash .
:For fron t top
ra 'l"e, 1 piece
of ash • . .
For cant piece.
1 piece o! ash

21

.~

Thick ne>iS.

ft. iu.

in.

in.

.t\.

6 0

5!

3

B

3 8

1}

3f

c

4 8

-·'"

3!

J)

I)

-

0

Ii

zi

E

Ii 2

Ii

2~

F

3 :i

3i

3i

G

3 3

2

3}

11

9 0

3}

(tapered)

J

()

.

0

3}

l~

I\:

4 9

3~·

l~

L

4 9

l~

it

.,-

0

l~

5

3 8

3~

2

(tapered)

~

~[

N

I

I

Also 2 'blocks, and a qnanti ty of board in~
1 in. and also !t in. thiek. '!'he shafts and
top rave of the front of body being crooked,
template!\ \viii be re'lnirecl to SU.\V then1 out
by. These ternplatcs should be 1nade of
wood at least ~ in. in tl1i ckness. All the
:sizes given are "finished " sizes, and the
lengths are longer than sl101vn in the
drawings , for reasons that '"ill explain
thcn1selves as '"e prcoceed.
(j uality. - 'J'h e oak 1nn~t be straightgraine<l, and free from larae knots, at all
events, and hy no n1en ns ll>'e a. pi ere that
contains a hu11r h of ·' pin " knots. Tin1ber
so em bellisht-cl looks orn:.1n1ental 'vhile
gro'\ving, and 1nn.y an:;\\·er for unilding or
cahinet-n1aking 1··1rpo!<es. \\'here it is not
liable to Yarri11!.:' lo:1d~ n.n<l ~n1clden strains,
but it is \Yholly t111suitalil e for cart-build ing.

Nor f'lhould the tree8 be too Jarge or old,
as oak loses much of its toughness with age,
although -especial ly when well seasoned it is of ten very hard a.nd rigid. For cartbuilding purposes I prefer oak trees not
exceeding 14 or 15 inches in diameter. The
rema.rks as to straightn ess of grain and
freedo1n from knots refer with equal force
to the ash we may require ; the shafts
especially must be very tough. Much ash
is spoilt by being felled after the sap has
commenc ed to rise; it is invariabl y more or
less soft if felled after February 1st, or if
steam-dri ed instead of by the old and slo,v,
but superior, methods used by our grandfath ers.
Bottom Frame.- We must commence to
erect by planing up the two largest pieces of
oak, marked A, and the four pieces for bottom
bars, marked Bin Fig. 1. The hind edge of
the hind bar must be perfectly straight; the
other edges of all the others may be planed
off to make the bars taper slightly in their
width. This will allow our f raruing to drive
together tighter, as well as increasin g the
strength of the bars in the centre. When
the six pieces are true, straight and square,
we 'vill proceed to lay them out. We first
lay our two pieces of oak side by side on a
pair of stools, and proceed to measure off
the distances , first of the hind pommels and
also of the four bars, putting a short pellCnmark to denote the place of each. Our next
proceedin g is to consider -Are we goin~ to
use an axle which is to be made to order i
If so, 've can work to the drawing. Or
have we bought a new one already finished.
from the ironmong er 1 Because in that case
we must frame our cart such a width so
that the pin-holes ·for the axle will come in
the centre of our oak side pieces. The same
holds good if we are using a $Ood secondhand axle. Having settled this importan t
point, we proceed to lay out the frame,
bearing in 1nind not to lay the two side
pieces parallel, but to make it 1 in. wider
behind than in front. This is iniportan t, as
I once sa'v a load of wet sand refuse to
leave when the cart "'as "tipped," and
conseque ntly a shovel had to be used to
unload it. As our cart is narrower in front
than behind and our bars are taper, and,
moreover, our mortises and ten:ons must fit
very tight, I need scarcely say it is impossible to 1nark them off with a square and
pencil as a joiner would soft wood framing ;
but instead, the framewor k must be laid out
on the stools, squar~d with a rod, nnd the
mortises scratched with a pointed piece of
steel (a disabled gimlet ground to a point is
wh(l.t we use) in lieu of a lead-pencil. The
tenons of tile four bottom bars are "fairfaced" from the bottom side, and the
shoulder is on the top. This is so cl.one for
strength. A tenon and mortise is given in
section at Fig. 6. We invariabl y smooth up
such 'vork and drive it together at one
operation , but it \vill be safer for a novice
to d rive it together in the rough and see
that it comes accurate, and knock it to
pieces again. Sn1ooth up the bottom bars,
and take a chamfer off the bottou1 ed<Yes;
round off the rear ends of the sides to f'orm
the pon1mels, and t11en proceed to drive it
toaether agai11 for the last time, and pin it
with oak pins. The ends of the pommels
are fini shed by an iron band being driven
on each.
1.'lie l·"ront Bar.-W e must next take the
front bar, c, in halld. It is allowed to
pyoject
in. eacl1 'end to form handles.
You "·ill observe tbe ends are only 2~ in.
square, yet between the two oak sides of the
frame it i:i 3~ in. wide; the extra width has

5r

to be rebated out 1 in. deep to form a
support for the front euds of the bottom
boards ; if the bar was carried through its
whole width, it would not only undnly
'veaken the front end of the sides, but
woulq also look very clumsy. The front
bar will require fitting do\vn in its place
very exa<.!t ; and here comes in reason for
our two oak sides heing longer than necessary, as, if they 'vere of the exact -length. we
certainly should break off the two "knucks "
were we to drive the front bar into its place
as tight as it should be. Perhaps sonieone
will inquire the limits of the tightness
allowable. My old master used to carry a
piece of broken watch-spr ing in his waistcoat pocket, and woe betide us if he could
insert it into our joints or mortises !
lr01iwor k.-Havin g done so much, we
can go but little further without the aid of
the smith. 'Ve shall \Vant eight standard
bolts, as at Fig. .9, and two front c9rner
standards, as at Fig. 10. The iron bar across.
the rear of the body, with its bolts and t\vo
1nortise holes for the tailboard, may l1e
fitted at this stage, and it 'vill be highly
convenien t to get the "tipping " bar, the
jaws (Fig. 11) that hold it and its spring,
and mortise/ lates at the same time, as they
can be fixe in position far more readily
now than at a later stage. If we are waiting for the smith, we may get out our eight
'\voocl. standards , D, '\vbicli are sbo,vn at
}i"'ig. 7, but we must not cnt the top tenons.
until the standards are bolted into posit.io11
and the raves ba.ve been marked on. If we
are still 'vaiting, 've may proceed \vith the
shafts, H.
'l.'he Shafts.-T he drawings will make
these fairly simple, I thi11k. One is given
showing the top side and the other shows
the bottom ; and to prevent any chance of
an error, as the materials are costly, I have
given an elevation, cutting a~vay the bars to
economise room. The hind bar, G, is not so
strong as the front, F. The mortises are
clearly shown, as is also the ironwork. The
front bar has a :plate of coach hooping the
whole length of its top side, fastened down
"·itb wood screws, except the two end boles,
which are counter=-unk for rivets. The
underside has two T-plates of iron fastened
with four rivets each, as v.·ell as wood
·scre,vs. Each shaft has a hand of hooping
on its rear end, and the boles for the long
pin are protected by plates of iron, as
shown. The drawing sho,,·s a draught-h ook
on the slide staple, and also a.n eye further
back; both are not necessary1 conseque ntly
you are free to choose " 'b1ch you may
prefer. The eye gives a steadier draught,. in
the estimatio n of many. The shafts being
finished, they may be hung, and the irons
and bar fixed for "tipping. " Both catches
are sho'\vn in elevation on the same shaft
(Fig. 2), but it will be understood; that·one
goes in the near and the other in the off
shaft; the dr:i.,,·in~ is to show their relative
posi,tiorn;. . Hav~ng hung the sbafts and fixed
the "tipping " irons, we n1ay w1thdra'v the
long bolt and set the ·shafts a.'vay while 're
proceed 'vith the body.
The Body.- If the two iron standards ::ire
ready fix them first, and be certain that
they 'are not only the right be,·el, 1' 1)th
forwards and outwa.rds. but also that they
a.re both fixed alike. The wood standard~,
D must next be bevelled to stand at their
c~rrect angles, and it .will be as ":ell to. fit
and fix them all in paifl?, commen.c1ng "'1th
the two hindermo st, which you will observe
areslightl y wider than the others. 'fhe standards are set out at irregular distances to
admit of the bolts P.scaping contact with the
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bottom bars. Be carefu l not
.
M•
future ·pa.p er. I rnay add an·
to batter the heads of the
,
,
other '''orcl '"hich 1is highly
i:;t.andarcl bolts, or . you ,vill
1
r
,
impor tant. It is t.h1s: all the
disgus t your smith , who usuall y
\
1
mortis es and tenon s shoulr l be
1
takes p_rjde in finishin~ them
1
• 1
1
I
put togeth er, nn I all the iron\vell. When the standa rds are
I
I
J
work painte d, '"here it co111es
1
1
bolted up tight, the raves may
~
f
in conta ct with \vood, with
be marke d on and n1ortised,
\
'
'"bite lead, tnade into a sn1ooth
0
and the tenon s cut on the
·
il
soft paste by the additi on of
stand ard.:;. Next fit on the
\
equal Prarts of ra'v oil and
1
front top bent rave, :M (fias. 3,
'1
I
I
1
i
turps. rhe pini:; holdin g all tJ1e
; 4); and '"hen this is done, shave
\
l
:
.
·
mortis es do,vn on the teno11s
the raves and standa rds, fix the
·
'
'
N
'
~
shoul d be made of tough oak,
tailbo ard irons (Fig. 14) on the
QI
c
and driven in \Vith the \vhite 0
0
rea.r ends of the raves, and
lead lubric ant. In no ca~e can
.fasten all togeth er very firmly,
F
\vedges be allo\\· ed; they are
1
seeing all is accura te as you
H·' p(
certai n to shake ont.
• proceed step by step.
~
3
Pai1i t.-The \vheel~. botto1n
Bottoni..-This had better be
Pig. 4 .
and inside of body, the shafts ,
- next board ed; use good yellow
Fig. 4.-fro nt of Body of •s Tip " Cart: Elevat ion.
and also the orna1n ental space
: deal or tough elm board ing
in front, are all fini:$hed red.
1 in. thick. It \vill lay in the rebate in the The lceys. are fixed to the tailbo ard with I For the r'3n1ai
nder green is the favou rite
front bar, and it \vill requir e rebati ng behin d small chains and staple s, and in my draVI'- col0ur . The iron'\vork
to allow the hind iron bar to lay flush with ing at Fig. 5 the tailbo ard is cut a\vay to blue-black, and so f orn1s is finish ed a dee1i
a relief and looki:;
the top of the boardi ng. The thin end of sho'v the squar e line that gives the bevel well'.
the bottom board s is sho\vn in sectio n at of the cart.
If reader s wish to kno'v anyth ing 'vhich
Fi~. 5. The bottom being securely fixed,
Blocks.-:-These remai n to be fixed, and the may not be quite clear, inquir e throug h
1 anc.t the hind
bar also, the isides will be holes bored for the long axle-p ins (Fig. 1:3). "Sho p"; it is aJ,vays open, and I ant
yourfs
ready for board ing. 'l'hese board s should Two iron plates may be spiked to the to comm and.
also be of good yellow deal or pitch pine, blocks , b, to keep grit from worki ng into
- - - - -- - - althou gh I hay_e known good Scotc h fir to the rear of the axle. The arms of the axle
he used with suc.'!ess. The front ends give are 2} in. in diame ter. The wheel s nre ENGI NE AND IJOI
LER 1'I ANAGEl\l ENT.
an oppor tunity for ornam entati on, and the 4 ft. 4 in. high and the tires 4 in. 'vide. T o
BY M. PO'\VTS BALE, hf.INST .:U.E.,
c rear ends are protec ted by a fillet, A, being a. "Sout herne r" the front rave
bands are
A. ?>1.INST.C.E.,
nailed on the outsid es behin d the standa rds. very hideo us, but they are the joy of the
A uthcr of" A H<uidbook for Stea1n U;;ers," "1'Vood'rhis brings us to the fore ends.
soul of a Scotc h smith .
e1·.11," " Stone-1oorking 1llctchi ncry,"
J
F1·ont. - The cant piece, N, must first I General Hints.-'Mucl1 more instru ction 1oorking Macltin
•· P111nps and Pu111pi·11(J," etc.
be fitted, made the correc t bevel, and fixed may often be given in the sa1ne space by
1 with strong spikes .
Next fit in the outsid e I drawi ngs than by words : conse quent ly, I fear
ENGIN ES.
boards, which must be treate d very care- I have given what may be consid ered an exING OR KNOCKING OF' ENGIN ES- ENGlN B
l fully, or the \Vood may be spoiled. ·When cess of drawi ngs. I trust they may tell their POUND
CYLIND ERS CRACJ CING-Q U ICK !ifE't'HOl)S OP
fitted, it n1ay be ornam ented by cuttin g O\vn tale. I have endeavoure d to help a
SETTIN G A SLID'E· VALVE- H OT BEARI NGSout and charnfering as shown in Fig. 4. i young farme r, say, who has not had a trainHOT CRANK PJ N BEARIN GS.
• If pr~ferre~, the bqa.rd may be allowe d ~o ; ~ng, a~d w ish~ to make 3: cart witho ut ~poil I No'v bring to a conclusion
1ny remar ks
, rel!la1n sohd and the effect produ ced in , 1ng bis mater ials. Again , the streng th of on this impor tant
subjec t. For preced ing
J ~a1nt; but for myself, I prefer to cut it.out. all ·vehic les largel y depen ds on a judici ous
paper s the reader is referrccl to J,Jages 229,
i l'he inside board s are fixed with the. grain blendin~ of wood and iron ; bearing
this 290, aria 354.
I r_unnit?g f:om the top to th~ ?ottom , and the in mina , I have give}'!. shore stays and
40. Pound ing or K nockiri.q o.f E?igi nes.l hn88 rnd1cate where the .101nts may come. bottom stays at the hind corner s. I may Pound
ingor knock ing may
.t\l) the board ing excep t the bottom is i in. remar k loose top -board s are somet imes of causes . If the knock arise frorn a variet y
ing is at the end of
t.h1ck. To preve nt any errors in this front · added 7 in. deep, all round the body. If the stroke when the
crank is on the "dead
I have given a drawi ng in sectio n, at Fig. 8, desira ble, they may form the subje ct for a I centre,J) it may arise
from 'vear on the
of the cant
-co11nectingpiece, top ....-.... ------·
rod bearrave, and
--ings, or from
(j..J-__,.__:O::._;_·__~--=O~
'
boardi ng.
1...., /
:I
II Pit.1.4.
"' tl1ei1· not
) J.'ailboarcl.
•
I
!.-'--.,, being keyed
I
I
· - 'rhid i s
I
•
I
I
I
up tig ht
not doubl eI
I
I
I
I
I
e11ough, or
. boarde d, or
I
'"
fr o111 the
II. I
: it would be
pii:;ton-rings
·, too heavy.
!
1
being bro'f h e t \V 0
••
ken
too
: nib-i rons
100~1.· at the
I (Fig. 12) on
Fig. 9
guide - har
1 the bottom
end, or from
r rail, and the
a ridge or
~ t \Vo cl i a •
in equalities
1 mon<l plates
Pig. 10 .
in the cyr
with the
linde r or
£ p i n - ho le s,
....-..-----gttide - bars.
{ are fixed
•
r
Kn ockin g,
r with rivets ,
0
\V hen
the
p or
they
l'ig. 11.
crank: is at
r would soon
0
...l
half -strok e,
~ar loose .
rbe It in.
'vill not be
Pig. 18.
equare strip
cause d by
any of the
. in the centre
l'ig. 7.
f ia to bind
above rca0
••
t he board ' ~ • sons excep t
•i ng and
t.he 11i ~ton
'
make it Fig. ~.-Standards : Wood. Pig. 8.-Sec~on d1 Front, ahowm g Ma.nner of 1lx1ng Boardi ng. Fig. 9.-Sta .ndard Bolts. or piston ._g. 10.- Pront Corner Sta.nd arda: Iron. Pll'• a.- J&wa for holding Tippin g Bar. Fig. 12.-Ni b-Iron e !or Tailbo ard. rin~ being
more rigid.
.t< AJ. 18.-Ax le-Pina. J'tg. 1t.- Bave-1 'rou to hollfTa.Uboa.rcL
loose. \vltich
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'vould cause a knocki ng sounll as the crank
can1e oYer the dea,d centre aud at tl1e end of
each stroke. l\:nocki ng or clicking of piston-ring s may also be caused throug h "'ater
being in the cylinde r, either from the boilt1r
primin g or frun1 conden sation of stean1. It
may also arise f ron1 the engine-shaft, crosshead, or slides being out of line, or fro1u
insufficient cushioning of the piston, or fron1
a slack nut at the end of the slide-v alve rod,
or valve rod bent fron1 an accu1nulation of
dirt. Knock ing n1ay also be caused f ro1n
tl1e axes of all the journal s not being
parallel.
41. E1igi1ie C11l-in,ders C-racki.ri,g.-Tl1ere is
little doubt that the cc 1nyster ious" crackin g
of engine cylinde rs 'vhich occasionally occurs
arises in n1any cases f ro1n the want of
ordinar y precaut ions on the part of the
driver. Drivers often get up steam and
st:irt their engines as soou as possible, and
the steam is let into the cylinde r \vhen it is
cold, conseq uently an immen se strain from
sudden and unequa l expansion is set up.
It is, therefore, advisab le, especia lly \Vith
large engine s-more particu larly in frosty
'veathe r or expose d situati ons-th at the
cylinde r be thoroug hly 'varme d before starting. TJ1ere are, of course, other reasons for
cylinders crackin g : such as the use of i1nproper or 11nsou11d metal in their constru ction, improp er proport ion of n1etal, 'vater or
ice in the cylinder, broken piston, engine
running a\va:r, etc. The cylinde r, if stean1jackete d or not, shoulcl in all cases be carefully covered with a good non-co nductin g
materia l to prevent radiatio n of heat.
42. Q'u,ick -.?Yl etkods of Setti1ig a S licle- TTalve.
- (1) Make the eccentr ic-rod of such a length
as 'vill permit the valve t o open equally at
both ends of the stroke. Then put the
crank on "the dead centre, and turn the
eccentr ic round the same way as the engine
is intende d to go, altering until the valYe
moves throug h a distanc e sufficient to give
the require d lead, and you may rely on its
being the san1e on the opposit e side. (2)
Anothe r plan (Dunn) . Ren1ove lid f ron1
steam-chest, revolve the inain sliu,ft 0 1· slack
the set screws in eccentric, ancl revolve
eccentr ic until full thro'v of sa1ne is made
in one directio n, openin g t11e port to its
largest size. Now n1ake a tapered wedge
out of a latl1 and slip it down in open port,
marking with a knife or pencil the edge of
wedge on valve-s eat. Now revolve eccentr ic
until fu ll throvr is made toward s opposit e
end of steam-c hest, an<l 11ntil port is open to
its largest size; then slip the " 'edge do"'n i11
port as before ; then 'vith a rule divide the
distance between the t\vo lines on edge of
\Vedge, n1arking a third line in the centre;
then, with the eccentric at full thro,v,
lengthe n or shorten the cam-ro d until the
\.Ye<lge, 'vith its centre line, fits one port
neatly, and it 'vill fit the other one as neatly
'vheu full thro'v is made in the opposit e
directio n. Now i)lace your engine on a
centre, and revolve eccentr ic l1ntil the port
over the end of cylinder, in wh~ch the
follo,ver is placed, has opened about 11q in.,
and tighten your set screws. Tl1is aone,
your slide-valve, also your eccentric~ is
prouerl y adjuste d, and no t.ime \vastea in
h11riting dead-c entre or chalk-m arli.:ing flywheels.
-t:3·. Hot Bea1·ings.-Hc ated bearing s 1uay
a.rise from a variety of causes : sucl1 as (1)
]3ea.rings of insufficient area for tl1e pressur e
or !\train put on then1 ; (2) engine running
n.t short centres witl1 a tight belt ; (3) badfitting or sea1ny shaft; (4) l>earings scre,ve d
up t.oo tight ; (5) insufficient lubrica tion,
iinprop er or bad oil; (6)dus t or dirt in the

bearing s, oil-grooves too shallow, or oil-ways
stopped ; (7) bearing s \vill also stretch and
pinch the shaft from being allowed to run
slack or get out of line or level ; (8) from oilboxes 0r lubrica tors being or becomi ng airtight, and preven ting the proper flow of the
oil ; (9) from the axes of all the journal s not
being pn.rallel, or from the shaft not beddin g
evenly on the bottom of the bearings.
44. Hot Crarik-Pin Bearings.-More particularl y \vith engines in which the connecting-rod is arrange d to work on to a crankpin, conside rable trouble is often ex_perienced
throug h the bearing s heating . This may
arise from their being poorly fitted, from
requiri ng adjustm ent, from \Vant of proper
111brica tion, or fro1n the bearing s being made
too thin, sufficient metal not being provided to carry off the heat engend ered from
w.orli.:ing when the bearing was slightly out
of order. Appare ntly well-fit ted bearing s
may heat from anothe r cause, and one that
has puzzled a good many in detectin g, and
that is from. the connec ting-rod being out of
line. To tletect this, take the connec tingrod out of the cross-h ead and key it up
tightly on the crank-p in. Now move the
rod up and down, and see that it drops truly
into the bearincr on the cross-h ead; if it
does not, you \vill know it is out of line, and
should be overl1auled and adjuste d at oru:e,
as the bearing will never run cool under
these conditi ons, it being very much straine d,
and the area in contact with the crank-p in
being largely reduced . If, on examin ation,
you find the bearing s are ''"earing bellmouthe d, you :may conclud e it arises from
the last-me ntioned cause. A similar trouble
n1ay arise with engines in which a sweepcrank is usetl, but it is not so pronounced..

some by reason of their smallness. Again,
with both w~ or flaps opened, allowed to
rest horizon y, the under surfaces of them t
being upperm ost, the article could be used as
a tea-tabl e, the area of the flaps, v.·hen opened,
being almost as large as when closed over
the box i while, in additio n:.the cavity would
be found suitabl e for the receptio n of teapot, bread-t ray, sugar-basin, etc. Indeed,
it might be conside red a very advanta geous
matter to adapt the table solely to purposes ....
of this kind, and, constru cting the article in
'
such a way that the capacit y of the b ox
portion is sufficie nt, store all accommodating •
adjunc ts to a tea-me al 'vithin the interio r 1
when not require d for use. Of course, it · f
would be a source of inconve nience to use a
cloth ' vith which to cover the table, as
occasion might frequen tly arise for applica- i•
tion to the box· but a well-polished or
•
.,
prettily enamelled piece of furnitu re has no ~
. need of being hidden under any sort of cloth.
It may be noticed that there is so little
e:rlra labour necessary to constru ct the table
as a box article than would be require d to
make it in the ordinar y way, that it ought
not to call forth any objections in this direction ; while it must be admitte d that the box
answer s all the facilitie s of a drawer withr
out necessi tating the extra work of making
i
one.
The reader is request ed to note that the
narrow end top pieces, to which are attache d
the flaps that form the table-top, must be
fastene d to the framew ork of the table.
Some readers may remem ber (or if they
will refer they will see) that I gave a similar suggest ion to that contain ed in this table
in reply to a corres_})ondent in page 653,
Supple ment, No. 92, Vol. II. (issue for December 20, 1890), in the upper portioJ?- of .a
tool-chest. Wheth er the present article is
adapte d from my idea.in that numbe r I canB O X - T OP TABL E .
not positively say, for it is in1poss ible to
keep pace with all fresh in1provements ; ~~t
BY J Al\IES SCOTT.
certain ly I can say that on iny part or1g1nality, and not copying, was f oren1ost. The
D URING a stroll lately among the London flaps, as an alterna tive, could be hinged a~ (
streets, the shops in which teem 'vith high- shown in the numbe r of "\VoRK quoted.
•
class furnitu re of every description, my
attention 'vas directe d to a table similar
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BOOT AND SHOE REPAI RI~G .
BY W. GREE:S-l' IELD.
NOVEL 'VAY TO K.Eli:P THE
HEELS L EVEL.

HALF-H EELING -A

A Box-Top Table.

i11 appeara nce to the one represented here.
Of the utility ·of it no one should possess
one particle of d oul)t, for it musy be a.p~
rent in plain boldness t hat an article of this
kind can he used as a storehouse for oddments and small knick-k nacks which may
l)e dee1ued indispensable, althoug h t rouble- .

•

l

IN this article of our series I want to impress u~on my readers the great in1portance
of keeping heels level, for if they are allowed
to wear down lo,v, the ill that is caused by
it is difficult to remedy. For it i1ot only
tends to throw the heel itself on one side,
but it causes the sole to wear away much
quicker , runs the stiffener do,vn at G G (Fig.
1), and general ly thro,vs the boot or shoe
out of positio n beyond recovery.
Nearly everybo dy in walking 'vears do,vn ...
the heels of their boots at one particu lar spot.
This should be most at.<\. (l!'ig. l)t thou~1l with
some it happen s right at the ba~.ir ?f tue heel,
while a few v-.·ear most on the inside. No'"·
to rei;>air these defects is nearly one of the
•
best JObs that a novic.e ca?- start u p?n,
inasmu ch as the graftin g m half-heeling
only mea.ns butting the 1~ew piece of le.at~1er
•
against the old, as there is no play or fr1ct1on
to cause them to come asunder. In the
boots and shoes that are 111aD;ufa ctured no~v
ao very cheaply the lea~per is ':lot 'vhat 1s
ce.lle~ "prope rlr ,,·ork~~ -that is~.M I have
previou sly mentio ned, wetted, d11ed, bau1m&-ed," etc.). This causes 'vhat I daresay
·most of you have experie nced-n amely, a.
•
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AN.D SHOE REPAIRING.

rivets in, as B, c, D, E, and F. This is douc
new pair ~£-boots worn out in the ,vet are, I a piece of paper with one straight sid~ and beca11se the aw1, when finished, is ver)'
when taken off the feet, lower on one side of lay t~s ac_ross the heel, ~rom J to H , Fig. 2; stumpy, and requires such hard blo1vs to get
the heel than the other althouah the leather hold it with two finger::; of t~e left h_and it in that it would split the wo6d, and by
is not actually worn a../,ay. Thls is because quite firm at ~ and G ; then with the right this means you throw all force on the leather,
it yields to the pressure and weight of ~e han~ smooth it down over the edge f~om .J, and the hole in the centre 'vill admit of
body in walking, and the yielding is their passing .A, B, c, and D on to I . ~his will tightening the scre\v when necessary. This
l~ve a mark .on ~he _paper ; cut it out to
first step to ruin.
and the edge trimmed up all round,
To prevent this, when you buy new bo~ts this mark, and l~ \v1ll give you a go_od pattern done,
put into the other end a carpenter's large
always ask them to put a few extra nails of a. half_-heel piece, 8:8 Fig. 3, without the bracla,vl This kind of a'vl. as most people
just round the part where you know you outside lme .A. T? this you can cut anoth~r know, has a sq11are shoulder to it, therefore
wear most. When the heel is only worn pattern out .of stiff cardboard, as you 'v1ll t11e heavy blo,vs will not drive it up in to the
.
down on one side it is not necessary to take 'vant to use it very often.
When the a\vl has been put into
This .done, ::i-nd yott have any moye leisure, handle.
the whole of the top piece off, but only half
it off to about an incl1 of
of it, which can be replaced with any hard cut a piece of sole leather out to this pattern, the handle, break
the shoulder ; tl1en
corner of sole leather
with a fine file, or on
that would otherwise
a grindstone, if you
be almost useless.
have one, taper it to &.
To do this, saw the
long, flat, square point..
top piece across at B c,
as I~,' li'ig. 4; in fact;
and should the lift be
i~ should be just the
worn, saw or cut that
size and shape of a
through as 'vell at
F rench brad, only
D E ; tack a piece of
about{: in. longer, and,
leather on to take the
of course, sn1ooth.
•
place of the worn piece
The Jiiece of leather
of lift, putting the·
in Fig. :3 should be of
D
F.
tacks in at F and
good substance, and
Then trim it round,
should be \vet, but not
and put some odd hard
soddened ; then inark
corner of sole leather
l"ig. l.
a line rounc..l tltecnrved
on in a like manner, to
side fro1n B to v,
take the place of the
t in. f ro1n the edge,
worn part of the top
and fron1 these t'vo
up
p~ece. Trim this
points n1ake t\\'O rO\Y:S
also, and nail as shown
of holes 'vith the ne1v
in Fig. 2. In this case
a\vl, 'vhich should, by
you will need to put
the "·ay, be dipped
0
four of the rivets in,
eacl1 tirne before using
A
quite ~ in. long, at
into a piece of :;oap.
A, B~ c, and D, so as to
:\. 11ole cn.n be rnissed
hola the lift as well
in the seCl'nd line of
as the top piece. Of
11oles at eaclt of the
oE
course, you can put
four place~ D, D, D, 1>,
one, two, three, or
11nd hole
ro
asn1all
and
you
four rows, as
n1ade instead; and
please, but they are
four more al:;o inacle
not much use unless
at E, E, :E, E, and then
Pig. 9.
they are close to'
let the leather ge.t
gether; and two rivets
Pis.3.
nearly dry, that you
should be put in, one
may han11ner it as be~n each side, as shown
fore explained.
at E, F G, and H. This
This 'viii n1ake the
·done, flle them up, and
holes sn1alle1· and look:
finish in the ordinary
inore irregular, as
'vay.
shown in 1''ig. 3; but
Now, as I have said
that does not nlatte1·
B
\J
A
above, it is all in1so long as tlte a'vl 'vas
Fig.4.
\}
Pig. 5.
portant to keep the
held in the sa.1ne posiFig. 6 • \J
heels level. You will
. and Half.Heel tion for each hole, for
not be sur~rised" dI l'ig. 1.-Heel with Worn Part of Lift and Top Piec~ cut a.way to receive Piece Lift
to
h ope, .t h at I batav~ tnthe.
Pig. 2.- Top Piece levelled by Half.Heeling, with three Rows of Rivets close together to resist the brads are sure
to ~a1n or o .1n l S
wear. Fig. 3.- Half-Heel Piece holed and hammered. l'tg. 4.-Home-made Awl and Handle. follo'v into theirpt·oper
Pig. 6.-Top of Awl Handle with Hole through Centre. Fig. 6.- A, Cut-bill; B, French Brad. place.
desideratum with the
I said aboYe t11at
Pig. 7.-Half-Heel Piece bradded, ready for future use. Fig. s.-Snow's Patent Leather-Plugged
idea (simple as it may
Half.Tip. Fig. 9.-Top of Heel, showing how to ftt for Half-Tip.
appear) that it is of
the a'vl shoulcl be of
t110 san1e share as a
great importance to
those v1ho mend and study their own boots. leaving tin. on all round the curved side French brad, which is as B in Ji'ig. 6 ;
Certainly, half-heeling, with plenty of nails A, Fig. 3 .:._this to give room for nailing. but there is anot11er lcind of brad · the
close ~ogether, and regularly done, will keep But before I show 11ow this should be done san1e shape, only it is rnuch ~horter and a
them in proper ?rder ; but everyone cannot , it will be necessary to explain how to make little stol1ter, as .<\. in l?ig. 6. These a.re
al ways spare their boots or spare the time to a certain awl for this purpose. They cannot called out-bills, and it is this brad. yo11_n1ust
do the1n properly in this way, and it is a job be boug~t, )ike all otlier a wls, ready for ~ise, use to pttt into the holes n1ncle in Fig. :~.
that, once started, the boots cannot be worn but as it is a tool that saves n111ch time L et the length be as near the substance of
again until they are fii;iis~ed. He.nee the and disappointment, I will describe ho'v it the leatl1er as possible, knock the1n in the
need of a n1ethod that is either quicker or can be made and also a snitable handle square holes one at a tin1e, and 'vhen they
are all in take the leather oft' the 'voocl (the
'
t~a~ can, in some way or other, be more for it.
Now, to make this tool you want, first of best thing to do the bradding on), and lay it
.
.
divided.
NoYI, the .best thing is never to wear a all, an ordinary :peg-awl handle, as A, Fig. on the lap-iron \vith the points of the brads
t?P P.1ece ctuite through, for you t?uch t~e 4, and put two pieces of sole leather on top, up,vards. T hese, if they are not too fat·
lift if you do ; and, no matter how little this as Band c. To secure these put one short through, can be clenched and n1ade s1nooth
max be, it will need e~t~er replacing as de- st<?ut s.crew in the centre, ~nd then put a by tapping clo\vn with a hamn1er, bnt if they
sc~1bed above~ or repa1r1ng by means of a third piece on, a.s D, first cutting a hole in the are tbrougl1 far they n1ust be cut off \Vtth a.
centre, a little larger than the head of ~he pair of cutting tongs close to the leatl1er
sk1ver pu~ unaer. .
But, prior to letting them wear a.way, take screw, as .A, Fig. 6, and then put about five before trying to clench the1n.

•
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SO.l efETHJNG ABOUT THE ''PUFFS '' OF A LOCOMOTI1TE.
'I'll i~ fl1l11c, they al'e ready for use, and
yon c;1 11 kel'P as n1an)' prepared as you
" 'i:-'1.1, an(l all t.hat. is neces8ary tl1en' to
hnll -hecl the boots is to cut the top piece
11cro::;:::, as sho,vn, from J to H, :E'ig. 2, take
the \\'1>1'11 p:11t a\Yay, and replace it "vitl1 the
ll t'\V piece (Fig. 7), \vhich sho\VS the \vay it
~ho11 ld. be bradded, a1_!.~ als? tl1e ei~l.1t p~a ~es
for a like 11111nber of i in. rt vets, \Vl1ich 1s all
that is nece:;sary to 11old it on, and \vill let
it he taken oil' easily \vhen another piece is
\vantecl 011.
It \\·ill he found that the sn1all margin, A B,
Fig. i, after the brads have been p,ut in,
has becon1e son1e\vhat contracted. rhis is
'" hy the extl'a :} in. is left on, for if nailed
close to the edge the leather \vould bl'eak
Ottt, whereas 110\V you can tritn up the edge
of the piece to the edge of the heel, c11tting
right close to the brads, as the line c to D,
and finish in the ordinary way.
It \vill be necessary to put four rivets in
t.l1e old leather at E, F, G, and B, Fi~. 2, the
first tin1e they are half-l1eeled, to Keep it
fron1 ripping
Another good and easy way is to get a
pair of Sno\v's patent leather-plugged halftips (Fig. 8), price l ~d. Put it on the heel
in its proper position, and n1a.rk round the
inside f ron1 A to B, Fig. 9, and cut that part
away tha.t the tip is going to replace, as c.
Lay the tip on the lap-iron face down, and
tap it in the centre, that it n1ay grip well at
both ends, then just dip it in \Vater to
soften the leather plugs, and put it on the
heel ; ,,·ith a. fine a'vl inake a hole through
the centre of each ping, and put a long rivet
(which they should give \vith the tips) in
each 11ole ; file it up anywhere where rou~h,
and you have a new lease of heel wear tor
l~d., and a very little trouble.
Should you find it difficult to cut the
curved line to fit the tip fron1 A and B, cut
it straight across, as you did in Fig. 2, from
J to B, and after the tip is on ct1t a small
piece, as D, Fig, 9, and nail it in "''ith four
rivets.
To get D the proper shape, let it have one
.straight side, press that against the old
leather, and hammer the new on the tip.
'rhis \vill inake a inark underneath : cut
through this line, and you have the shape
required.

off.

FRENCH POLISHING - '' DltYSHI NI NG.''
BY DAVID DENNING.
EMPLOYlllENT- 1\lETHoo o~· 'VoaKrNG.

TrrE ordinary methods of Frencl1 polishing
11aving been fully described, the novice
who has n1anaged to do "bodyino- up " and
"spiriting off," or even "glazing, Jr '"ill find
the operation of "dry-sl1ining," 'vhich is the
subject of the present article, mere cl1ild's
p lay in comparison.
Fron1 this remark it ~nu:st not be understood that dry-sl1ining can be done" rig·ht off
the r13el" by the novice, for, like everytl1ing
else in polisl1ing, it requires attention and a
certain degree of skill, though not by any
1neans to the same extent as spiriting off.
It is not, ho,vever, like glazing, in some
d egree a sul)stitute for that difficult proce$S;
a.n<l those 'vl10 1nay think that they can get
a. higl1 degree of finisl1 on their work by
1ner1-ns of dry-shining it inay as ':vell give up
the illusion at once. If a. really good finish
is wanted, French polish, as it is ordinarily
understood by 1nen1bers of tl1e craft, 1nust
be done, for there is 110 efficient substitute
with ''hicb a like result cau be got. \.Vhat,
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t11en, is dry-shining, a.nd what is it used the general term of French polishing-i8 the
for i
crudest and simplest way in which a gloss
Well, let the latter part of the question can be got on the surface of wood by means
be answered first. It is useful for finish- of a thin varnish of shellac and tnethylated
ing inside 'vork-such as the insides of spirit. It must not be mistaken for varboxes, drawers, cabinets, and interior parts nishing, as this process is ordinarily undergenerally-and is often seen on the fronts stood, for it is distinctly a French polishing
of drawers and trays enclosed in a wardrobe. one.
Iu fact, it can be used in any position where
a high degree of finish is not necessary or
customary. The chief advantages in con- SOMETHING ABOUT THE ''PUFFS''
OF A.. LOCOMOTIVE.
nection \vitl1 it are that it can be done
BY P. H. D.
expeditiously, and therefore cheaply ; that
it sufficiently closes the ~rain of the wood
'
tp prevent dust getting in and clogging it THERE must be son1ething 8trangely attracup; and lastly, it gives a degree of finish tive and wonderful about the "puffs or beats
which wood left "in the white" or altogether of the exhaust" of a locomotive, as they are
'
unpolished does not possess.
the first to attract the attention of a speechNow, to answer the question as to what less baby 'vhen taken by rail, and it generally
dry-shining is, shall we add how it is done 1 sl1ows its joy and surprise by smiling, and
Roughly speaking, it is the nearest approach tryin_g to reach them with its t.iny hand.
to varnishing by means of a rubber, instead But I am sorry to say that, as the majority r'
of a brush, that polishers practise with or- of these children grow up, their curiosity
dinary French polish. The wood, if it may gradually subsides, though to anyone in- "'
be so said, is varnished with this, applied terested .there is a great deal to be learnt
by means of the polisher's special appliance therefrom. How many of the thousands of
-the rubber. In practice, dry-shining is passengers who daily make use of the
done almost as bodying in, or, to be mors railways in and about London, if asked,
~
accurate, is bodied-in ·work finished as in " How n1any puffs does a locomotive emit
t
glazing, but 'vith French polish used instead when travellin~ a given distance 1" could
i
of glaze.
· ...
give -even a suitable answer, by which the J•
1'he wood is bodied in without ~ny ~ problem could be solved correctly 1 Yet,
.I
paratory filling, but other,vise precisely in while \vaiting on the platforms, each person
the ordinary manner, as directed in a sees on an average twenty trains daily, enter-.
previous article. It is not, however, cus- ing and departing1 and no curiosity seems to
tomary to take such precautions to get tlp be aroused in their minds, which I can only
a good body as was then reco1nmended ; ac~ount for by the very .familiari~y of the
l•
in fact, bodying up for dry-shining is so1ne- object. Probably, a few remarks will not be
what of a misnomer as the work is generally uninteresting to those readers who are fond
done. A better idea would almost be con- of railways, and all things appertaining to
veyed by saying that the wood is wiped them.
over with the polish rubber, as not much
I will first endeavour to answer the question
trouble is usually taken to do' more than get in the forei.oing.paragraph. Th~ number of
the preliminary body worked on. Of course, '.' exhausts ' emitted by an engine are proso1nething in this respect depends on the portionate to the number of revolutions of
position of the part .and the class. of work the driving-wheels, and not, as some people
being "dry-shined," for there is no reason suppose, mc;>re numerous when running at a --.
'"hY the first body should not be allowed to greater speed than when covering the same.
sink, and then be re-bodied·if nepessary. To distance slowly-that is to say, the same
do much bodying in, however, would make engine wGuld exhaust the same number of
the amount of work almost equal to that times in travelling twenty miles, whether it·
involved by ordinary French polishing,· so moved slowly or quickly. Of course, the
•
that ordinarily dry-shining is practised as guicker the speed the quicker the exhaust,
stated. When a superior finish is wanted, but then the engine gets over the ground at
there is, of course, no o~iection to 'French a proportionately increased speed.
The n11n1ber of "exhausts' emitted by an
polishing the parts which have been mentioned as suitable for dry-shining. Beyond ordinary locomotive is four for every revoluthe fact that this answers \veil enough, there tion of the driving-wheel, and these can be
is no practical reason, except that it is less · easily counted when an engine is leaving a.
station with a good heavy load, as it moves
costly, why it is adopted.
When the bodying up, then, has been done slowlyi and the "puffs" are distinct, and
to the satisfaction of the polisher, it only take pace as the crank-pin passes the right,
remains to finish it. To do this, the rubber upper, left,andlo,vercentres.•~s an exa.1nple,
is charged with French polish : if anything, I will take a Midland express engine, and
rather more fully than was recommended work out the number of "puffs " it emits in
for bodying, and instead of being rubbed all going a given distance. We will take the
over the v.•ood in any direction, is wiped run from London (St. Pancras) to Leicester,
over in the direction of the grain from end 100 miles (99{- miles is the correct distance,
to end of the piece, very much in the same but for simplicity we will take the former
n1anner as 'vas mentioned in connection with figure). The diameter o~ t~e driving-wheel .is
glazing. The rubber may be moved back- a.bout 7 feet : this, mult1pl1ed by 3'1415, will
\vards and forwards till dry, if desired, but give us the circumference, which comes to
a better way under ordinary circumstances i1early 22 ft., \Vhich we will consider as
is to let the polish deposited by each rub correct. Now, if we divide 100 mile;s (the
dry before going over the same place again. distance traversed) by 22 ft. (the circumhen using the rubber in finishing, it should ference of driving-wheel), we shall get the
have no oil; and, if the former of these t\YO n11mber of revolutions of the ma.in-wheel
i11ethods is done, it will be difficult to prevent in runniuo- this distance. There are 528,000
the polish dragging, so that the easier course Jt. in 100 miles : this, divided by. 22,
gives 24 000 as the n11mber of revolutions.
ma~ as 'veil be adopted.
there are four ''puffs" to each
'Ibis method of finishing work-viz., by Now
dry-shining, which, by the way, is a. technical revol~tion 24 000 by 4 will give us the
expressicn seldom heard outside the work- uumber of "puffs" in running 100 mil~,
i:;hop, as to the general public it is included in which amounts to 96,000. The express trains
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of cushion or pneumatic-tired_ machine~,
and inany of these have been in use this
this journey, but I have a record before n1e
;
season.
\\'hich gives the details of a fine run by the
1'he tire q11esti on is the all.absorbing
Scotch express fron1 Leice ster to Londo n
subjec t ·of talk and discussion in cycling
on April 28th, in which the 'vhole journ ey
circles, and no douht n1ost of the n1achines
was accomplished in I hour and 46 minutes,
sold this year 'vill be fitted 'vitli one or the
or at an average rate of nearly 57 miles an
other of these luxuri ;int appliances.
hour. This was an altoge ther exceptional
To the attent ion of thoi:;t:: readers of vV ORK
run. So we will allow two hours for the
'vho are not in a positio n to purch ase new
journe y, when we shall find that the numb er
machi nes this r.aper is especially d irected,
of " puffs " per hour is 48,000, or an averag e
and the anti-v ibrato r 'vhich the 'vriter is
of 800 per minut e.
about to describe is one " ·hich nH1.y go a .
Edinb urgh is 400 miles from J{ing's Cross,
long way to,var ds n1aking up for the 'vant
so that an engine with the same size of
of a cushio ned tire.
drivin g-\vheel as just menti oned 'vould give ·
As will he seen from a
a grand total of 384,000
glance at Fig. l , the appliz
D
"puff s" in accomplishing
.....-----..-----.
ance consi8ts essent ially of
------s
--.
"---....
ce.
that distan
1111
a lever, A, and a spring , B,
There are, however, some
E
which so act on the 'vheel
engines, terme d
expres s
and frame as to interc ept
A
"compounds," which , with
any vibrat ion ''·hich 1nay be
the same diame ter of drivingcause d by rough roads.
___,
,
wheel as above-ment ioned,
H
The spindl e carryi ng the
the
alf
would only r,ve one-h
long bearing, c, of the lever,
numb er of ' puffs " in going
A, is attach ed to the end of
the same distan ce. Such enF
the fork by a nut and
gines are to be met 'vith on
'vashe r in the san1e n1anner
the North Easte rn, but the
as the \vheel ::;pindle was
principal railwa y employing . Fig. 4 . 6
attach ed to it. The \vheel
them is the Londo n and
B
D
spindl e is attacl1ed to the
North Weste rn, on which
end of the lever by its o'vn
'there are a great nntnb er in
uts and '''a.sliers in the
gener al use. The reason the
san1e way as it was attach ed
numb er of "puff s" is dito the fork ends.
minished is that the steam,
The lever, A, nioves on
after havin g done its work
the long bearing, c, and the
in the high-p ressur e cylind er
·spring, B, keeps it in place
or cylinders, instea d of blowuntil son1e obstacle is ening out into the air, passes
count ered, 'vhen the wheel,
J
into a larger one, and the
in jumpi ng over it, forces
steam is only allowed to
down tl1e end, E, of the lever,
escape into the air after
and expan ds the SIJring, B,
havin g done its work there,
Fig". 5
which thus takes the vibraso there are only thP. two extion 'vhich would other,vise
hausts fron1 this one cylinder,
be conveyed by the rigid
instea d of four from two
fork to the rider.
SYlind ers, as in the precedA reference to A, in Fig. 2,
mg cases.
will sho'v the f orn1 of the
The size of driving-wheels,
lever, which will be best
as a great many reader s will
made of malleable iron. 'fhe
know, d epends on the kind
patter n for castin g 'vill be
of traffic to be dealt 'vith.
3.
Fig:
I
exactl y of the form of the
If the engines are to start
I
I I
I I
lever itself, excep t it is inquickl y and pull a. good load,
I I 1'I<E---Iz.---'2 il'II
; I I i-1
I
d to turn out the beartende
as in the subur ban passenI
"1
I
... ...i,I ' , I c . . . . . . . '--ing, c, to fit its spindle, in
ger traffic at certai n times of
• '
I
which cn,.<;e t11e 11ole throu gh
the day, the wheels nre rethe boss, c, being sn1n.ll, need
duced in size, and often two
1I II __ ..., " - .
t
Fig.
'-1-.!
'•.........
not be n1ade by prints , but
or more are coupled together, till the extreme is
he drilled from the solid.
found in the goods engines, Fig. ! .-Bicy cle Wheel fitted with Anti-V ibrato r. Fig. 2.- Lever- A, Side View · B, It v.•ill, of course, be underPlan. Fig. 3.-Fo rm oC Spindl e. Pig. 4.- Attach ment of Spring to Lever and stood that all parts are in
which have the smalle st
Foot-Rest. Fig. 6.-Dl agram showing how to determ ine Tensio n of Spriog .
vt'heels, and genera lly six of
duplic ate, there being one
them are coupled togeth er,
for each side of the 'vheel.
as t~ey have to draw heavy loads at a subjec t will be intere sting. L ike inany other The side vie'v of the lever is sho,vn at B, in
medium pace.
things, much may be learnt from it if pro- Fig. 2; the holes sho,vn at F, F,F, F,are for the
'£he exhau st is also a. good indica tor of the perly invest igated .
hook end of the spring , and can be bored in
settin g of the valves. If the "puff s" come
the 'l ever after castin g. The 'viclth bet,veen
r.egularly and clearl y, then \Ve know that
the Jines sand z, in A, Fig. 2, \vill have to be
the valves are correct ; on the contra ry
the same as the thickn ess of the ::;pindle
A SIMP LE ANTI -VIBR ATOR FOR
i.boulu t~e ".puffs" be irregular, then th~
collar and fork- end. This "·ill he ob\'ious
.
CLES
BICY
presumption is that the valves are wrong
inakin g• botlt top
after consideration. By
•
PS.
0
BY CY CL
1n some way, and tl1e defect should be
and botton1 half of the lever 01 the san1e
corrected.
form , only one patter n ' "ill be requir ed for
There are very fev.• persons who canno t EVEN thoug h it may be late in the cycling the t'vo, 'vhich 'vill be an advan tage.
tell when a locon1otive iR pullin g a good load season, there may be n1any reader s of this
The for1n of t.he spindl e on '"hich the
ond sti II very few would be able to say o~ pa.per who will be thinki ng of "goin g in" long bearing oscillates is s ho,vn at Fig. :).
what the~ base their opinion. In most of for a machine, or who, havin g an old one, The spindl e should be n1ad e of forged :-;tccl,
the ca.-;e.<; it would be from the great noise feel inclin ed for a change.
turned up and scre,ved to fit its nut!'\ and
tnade by the exhaust steam escaping in such
One of the first questions which 'vill the long bearing.
quant ities frorn the chimney.
occl1py their minds is what kind of a.
The dotted lines in Fig. 3 sho"' the nuts,
Ano~her. peculi arity ir; that the exhau st machine they intend to ride.
"·ashers, fork-end, and lonp: be:iring.
ll~ean1 issuin g from the rhimn ey ernits quite
The spring , B, is attach~tl to the lever, A,
Those whose pockets are minus the useful
dtffe1·ent sound s on the se,•eral lines, which metal will look witl1 envy on the purch asers and the foot-re st, G, by hooks,_ as l;ho\\·n iLt
~e allo\ved a little over t'vo hours to do

is accou nted for by the difference in the
tastes and ideas of the various locomotive
engineers of the differ ent lines. I f you were
to listen attent ively and freque ntly, you
could very easily distin guish some of the
railw~ys by this 1neans, as the variat ion of
sound in the exhau st is very marke d.
Again, in others , this difference is very
slight. A great many engineers 'vould be
able to tell to what line a locomotive
belonged, simpl y by the sound of the exhau st
.
.
alone, witho ut seeing it.
I hope these few ren1arks will be serv1ceable to someone an1ong the many reader s of
this paper, as I think the stndy of the
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Fig. -l, t.he scre\v joint, H, being to regulate attached to the lens tube and the other is sho'V?- by the dotted lines, and had a pie<:e
the tension of the spring. These hooks slipped or dropped by it, so that when the of thicker brass soldered on the end \Vhich
tihould be clo::;ecl 'vhen the spring has been two holes are opposite the exposure is made. engages the shutter flal>· It is held against
satisfactorily fixed. The tension of the But a shutter havin~ all the qualities above the flap, and pressed into the notch at the
spring cau be deter1uine<l by attaching inentioned n1ust needs be a little more right moment by the t hin brass spring
\r0ights at J, as sho,vn in Fig. 5, by means elaborate in its constrt1ction. A shutter above i.t. This part of the shutter was all
of n. cord passinp; over a pulley ten1porarily possessing all these qualifications, and one placed in \vorking order before the side
attached to the f oat-rest, G.
,v]1ich can be made at home by anyone, is piece \Vas nailed to the baclc; then the side
vVhen the '"eight of the rider balances sbo,vn in Fig. 1, the illustration being about and end pieces were nailed in place, and
properly \vi th the '"eights at .J, the reader 11alf-size. But very little work is required holes bored for the \Vires, F, F, to run in. These
'vill knO\V that this is t]1e \Yeight required other t.han can be done with the very wires were allo,ved to project fron1 the outf or the tension of the spring. This spring j simplest of tools, and if rightly made its side, to allow of more easy adjustment. Next,
can be obtained of any spring maker by action is certain and sure, its operation the t\vo flaps, G, G, \Vere made. These were
:'ending pn,rticnlars of the tension, length, I accon1panied \vith not the slightest jar, and made of thin hard rubber, but, of course~
and thickness required. If any difficulty the regulating of the speed but the work of any similar material can be used. They\vere
is experienced i11 obtaiuing this spring, a a moment. I can best tell how it is made made 4! in. by l~ in., \vith a 1 in. hole in
t l nestion in "Shop" 'vill elicit the required
by describing the one made. by: myself, and the centre of each. Notches \Vere cut in the
inforrnation .
I will try and make my descriptiqn clear, so edge of one for tl1e catch and the other f0.1·
Cyclists \vill finu that this little appliance, that tl1ose readers of WoRK who desire to do the rubber ba11ds, and holes for the cords by
,v]1en tixed to thei_r n1ac:bine::;, ~vill a!nply so can n1n.ke oue like it \Vith no more diffi- : \vhich t11ey are worked. To ascertain 'vhere
repay the trouble of n1ak1ng, besides g1v1ng culty than I had.
these notches "'ere to be cut, one of the fia:ps
t!1e satisfacA .
was placed in
~ion of k1~0,~·~ ll'!!'l"'I F
the botton:i of
1ng that it is
-= 1 1
the cas1ng
of their ·o"·n
P,
and pushecl
111anttfactnrc.
I~ .
towards the
The 'vriter
end where the:
has n1acle one
catch 'vas loand fixed it
cated until
to his niathe hole in,
chine (a "Pretliecasingwas
mier "), '"itl1
well covered
t lie res u It
by the flap.
that the viWhere
the
bration, escatch
was,
pecially on
there the.
the arn1s an cl
notch was cut
J1ands, is n1i·
'l'he corner of
nirnise<l to an
this flap was
extent which
t rimmed off
v.·ill hardly be
so as to pass.
credited, and
by the catch
he can, theres mo o t h 1 y
f ore, offer
without inthese suggesterferingwith
tions t o
it. A smalJ
readers 'vitl1
but st o u t
the satisfacstring
was
t ion of knowthen fastened
ing that they
to a hole in
,vill
a1nply
the other end
repay tl1e laof the flaps,
b o tt r ex and pa.ssed up
pended, ancl
!JJ under and
that theyniay
over the brass
be instrumenFig. l .
.Fig. 2.
Fig. s.
Fig. 4.
pulley and
tal in over- Fig. 1.-Shutter Front. Fig. 2.-Shutter Back, showing Collar t o fit Lens Tube. Fig. 3.-Inslde of Shutter a.s it appears back to the
con1in0' the
after Exposure. Fig. 4.- Inaide of Shut ter as it a ppears when set for Exposure.
second flap,.
diffi;ulties
now laid m
encountered by many country cyclists by
I first cut out two pi~c~ of thin ~ood, I pl~ce, ~nd tied there. In the tying of
reason of rough and ill-kept roads.
t in. thick and 2i in. by 7~ in. E~act~y in the ~h~s string, care should be ta:ken that when
centre of each I cut a hole 1in.1n diameter. it is stretched taut the holes 1n the _flap and
I used a fret-sa\v, but careful 'vork with a the ou~er cas~s are exactly coincident.
EASILY-MADE INSTANTANEOUS sharp pocket-knife 3'v¥1 an?wer the ~tne It requires pat1~11ce to get them so, but the
purpos~. Of \voo~ 1 6 in. t.hi?k I ?ut pieces succes.sf ul 'vork1ng of the shutt~r depends
SHUTTER.
tin. wide for the sides and! in. wide for the ttpon it. No,v, fron1 the .notch in the top
BY FRANK $. MORTON.
ends to form a box which when put to- flap stretch a small. elastic band, as at H,
getl1~r, ,voul~ be t·6 in. de~p insi~e, 1~ in. down ~o _the notc~1 in the ei~d . pieces at B,
EVERYONE 'vho practises photography as a wide, and 7 i 1n. long. Before tacking these and .slip in t_he wire to hold it. in place. I n
i1astime, and many who do it as a business, sicle and end pieces in place, they \Vere the illustration but one notch ts shown, but,
have more or less occasion to ttse an instan- fitted for the ,vorkiag parts as follows:- to change the speed,, have several cut along
taneous shutter. There are !::hutters com- The two end pieces were notched as sho,vn the edge, so as to give more or less stretch
l)licated and shutters simple for all uses, and in Fig. 3 at ;\. and B-at A to allow room f ~r to the elasti?, and, consequently, fa_ster or
one of the principal requisites in their make- a small brass pulley to r11n in, and at B in slo\ver \vork~ng of the flaps. Different
up is a certainty of action and a la.ck of jar- ,vhicli to faste11 a rubber band. The brass lengths and sizes of rubber bands can a;lso
rinrr propensities toO'ether ,vith a incthod of pulley 111ay be omitted if too much trouble be used for the san1e purpose. A string
rer1':.tlating their 'spe~d for slo\v oL· fast ex- to inake it as the strings 'vill \Vork all rigl1t running from the under flap down through
I)~ures. 'fo be cornl?lete, tl1ey n1ust also over the 'plain .'vire. The pulley n1a~es a hole in the end co1npl_et~dd ~he frrangA
be constructed so as t1n1e exposures ca11 be tliinO's run easier, however. One side ment, anq the top was scte\ve in Pace.
made 'vith tLen1 readily: An instan~aneo11s piec: ,va.':l cut ,vith a fret-sa\v, as shown. at c, collar to fit tl1e lens kt11be. \\'aFs. ;u; ot~ an1
0
exposure can be made \v1th the very simplest and another cut was made through it at attached to the bac '_as in 10: ·
se
arrangen1ent, all that is required, of course, I ri""ht angles \vi th this, in \vhich the brass the shutter, P.ull t~e str1n~,· I, ~htil ~he c£tti!1,.
being a couple of pieces of 'vood \Vith a hole catch D ,vas to ,vork on the pivot, E. This D, engages with t. e note thn e .e f·e 0
~
in each, so arranged that oue piece is catch' \V~s made of s4eet brass of the shape flap. To release it, press e proJec ing par
I'
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AN EXPAND!1VG TRAVELLING OR SHOPPING CASKET.
.

of the catch, which releases the flap, and the
t\VO are pulled rapidly past each other by
the rubber band, and the exposure is made.
Fig. 4 sho,vs the shutter set for exposure,
and Fig. 3 sho,vs it after exposure is made.
As the two flaps are pulled in opposite
directions, they counteract any jar, and the
camera is not inoved a particle. Time exposures are made the same as the shutter is
set for instantaneous. Pull the string until
the shutter is open and hold as long
as necessary, and then pull out until it
catches. _"1. little l!'renc}l polish puts a nice
finish on the outside. Being light and of
the right shape, the shutter can be easily
carried in the pocket.
11 have myself found this kin<l of instantaneous shutter extremely useful, and •vithout doubt it will prove equally useful to such
readers of \VoRK as may be induced
to make it and try it. It is possible
that so1.ne may think the mention
and description of a home-made
appliance such as this unnecessary,
on the ground that articles of this
kind are sufficiently numerous,
and are to be acquired at no great
outlay. This is true, without doubt,
but it must always be borne in mind
that there is, generally speaking, far
more pleasure in using any article,
be it what it may, that one has made
than one that has
been acquired by
purchase ; and then,
c
again, there are many
who are compelled
to look twice at a
shilling before they
part with it, and that
to such as these, the
instructions given
will be of importance.

AN .EXPANDING TRAVEL·
LING OR S HOPPING
CASKET.
BY JAMES SCOTT.
ITs

OBJE<JT- EXTRA

AVAILABLE

SPACE - CONSTHUCTION - THE
Bony oF ABTICLE-ADJUSTING

BAns-CovER:U'iGS
FOR EXTRA
OPENINGS.

purpose may be a difficult task~ and to talce
one of dimensions too bulky to carry about
conveniently during the day is not desired.
Under these circumstances, then, a casket,
box, or whatever else it may be tern1ed, should
be -..velcomed on nl1merous occasions as
affording means of conveying, either there
or back, eatables, clrinkables, breakables,
etc., the quantity of '"hicl1 may accun1ulate
beyond expectation.
When once I see an ingenious idea e1nbodied in an article of practical utility, and
am convincecl that that idea enhances that
utility, I carry it in my me111ory. Thus,
'vhen my attention 'vas dra,vn to a representation in a London tradesman's catalogue of a novel form of wicker-work basket,
'vhose sides could be lowered outwards, and
whose upright corner edges were covered

•

c

Fig 4

in its closed condition or opened to the
extren1e.
For shopping, toe, my working friend~
i11ight find the casket useful, for the cry
\\'ould not then be, when the " missus" IJesought her 11usband to purcl1ase a fe\\'
luxuries on Saturday night, "Oh, let it be
no\v ; the basket's full"; as the « mis::;us "
would retaliate by condemning him for Hot
mak:ing an expanding article.
L et us see where extended utility steps in
by adopting this suggestion. Presuming that
tl1e l?.roportions of the article are al \Yays as
in Fig. 1, n1ore commodities 111ight be purchased than it 'vould hold; and sttpposing
that it were always as sho,v11 in Fig. 2, and
that but few articles were purchased : in tl1e
forn1er case an extra parcel would have t<>
be carried, and in the latter a bulkier receptacle than required. The ditl'erence,
then, is struck by having it to expand.
This will be much better than carryF ig. L
ing two boxes or baskets on the chance
of filling both or one and a half.
Extra Available Space.-A glance
at the drawings 'vill sho\v that the
extra space ava.ilable 'vill be in area
about equal to half of that contained
'vithin the article 'vhen in its s1nallest
compass ; in other 'vords, the box is
adjustable to an extei1t ahnost half as
large again as itself, as sho\vn in Fig. 1.
G01ist1·uction.. -It is tin1e now that
the details are dealt
'vith. Before beginning, ho,vever, '\Vitl1
-o the111, let nie tell nly
D··
readers that the size
of thearticleis purely·
a n1atter of personal
Fig. 3.
consicleration ; and I
shall say no more
about this part tl1an.
to add that tl1e
shallov,;er and lono·er
it is n1ade the better, proviclecl
Fig. 2.
sufficient roo1n is allo"'ed for
the play of the n1ovable side
rails. There is J,lO need to advance reasons for these conclusions ; the reader n1ust trust
my assertion.
Tlie Body o~ 111·ticle.- A bot'J
ton1 board, t\VO
sides, and two

Its Object. - The members of
- -=---=='"-'="''-':i-:C.. -..fi~fed'i~ll ~~cheq:i~~~ ~~r t~h~~
the
working
portion have
of the
· Sides expanded. . Fig. s. the surfaces of the uprigl1t
British
community
a Pig.1.-Casket with Lids open. Fig. 2.-Casketwith
notable. relish for nartaking .n
-End Elevation of Fig. 1. Fig. 4.-Side Elevation of Fig. 2-A, A, A A boards will be flush \vith the
1
.I:'
Bo~rds attached to Side Boa.nls of Casket; B, B, Rods between Oppo~ite edges of the botto1n board, and
excursions to the country or
Pa.J.l's of Boards: c, c, Movable Side Rails: D, D, Section of Laths to cover h ~ d d
b
0f l
seaside which begin and terextra Openings. Dotted Lines connected with the last-named represent tfi e 1en .ethgeths t ief side ofarhds
minat~in asingleday, and \V hilst
Elastic.
us l w1
e sur aces o t e
travel! g a
th
d ·
·
.
.
.
. .
,
end boards. Per111anently join
.
in
mong em: uring. a Journey, it wit~ silk to J>reve~t any article with1!1 from 1 t~e ends to the bottom board and binge the
will be s~en that there is sufficient evidence falling out, I decided to remember it; and sides to the same. Fit a fran1e havino· a.
forth~oming to '\varrant the conclusion that al~h?ugh.I am not .by any means barren of iniddle cross rail, between the e1~ds at the
worki:ig men ~and women) lose not one aton1 or.1gi!1al id~as, I fail to see any weak spot top. On each side of the middle cross rail
of. their aPjetites on such occasions. Sand- ~1th1n which any r~der may. reasonably hinge a lid as sho\vn. To tl1e inner side of
w~cbes a!l bottled beer for the support and ln?ert .the wedge of disapP,roval.1n m:y deter- ea?h side board join a board of the shape -~
stlillulation of the ~dults ; sweets, cakes, and m1nat1on to embody that idea, in a differ.·ent <.Figs. 3 and 4) to it at each end, pern1ittinir
tarts
for t_he delight
the yot1ngsters
~
these constitute
a largeofproportion
of the: f. orm, for th. e t1se of wh.omsoever may consid er it to work alongside the inner surface of tl1e
t t f th · b
b
it to contain. any me~1t.
encl board to which it is adjacent. Of the8
0
con en
eii· ags1 askets, etc. And
It was while working out a noyel forn1 of forn1 of handle to be attached to the top I
wh? shall say that tnese self-sam.e bags, screen for my readers that I hit upon an shall say nothing leavino0 its choice to the
baske~!i, etc., s~iall re~urn empty in their ar~angement V1•hereby an expanding box reader's discretior:.
0 "'.ners possession 1 'Ioys, shells, and any- might beconst.ructed which could be adJ'ustTlie Ad,7·usti1ic..g Ba1·s.-The adJ"nsti"ngbr>1·.",
thing pr~tty, offers
useful,foror their
memorable
if able tC? a!1d . fixable a.t any degree of open- which open the t\VO sides of tl1e box to '"a1.,1
opportuJ'l:ttY,
securityarec~nceale~l within them until home is reached.
!less 'v1th1!11ts extreme. 'fhat arrang~1nent eqt1al extent, and can be used to retain theiu
'fh b ·
.
is shown 1!1 the sketches. To have silk: or at any desired angle 'vitliin the extre1ne
~s eing so, it is iinpossible to say witl1 other .fabric att_
a ched to the corners of a lin1it, should consist of a i)ai1· of tl11· 11 r·a1· l..,
cer~arnty whether
will be f our-s1d.e d ropp1ng box wouI d hardly be pivoted at their outer end to the cdgci; ot~
act
tl b pate7farriitias
k"
· 1\rg correc Y Y ta ing in his custody the co~pat1ble w~th the rough usage sucl1 an the side boards, and having a hole at c<1cli
ma: et l>asket, or box,.or other receptacle article as this. 'vould .be. called upon to opposite end, throue:h l)oth of .,.,hi.ch ,,.1·11
seeing that
determine
whether
it wiil
~
"
the und ergo; an d in t h e original basket, so far llasS a sn1all thun1b-screw
the latter
beino·
chance
to be to
sufficiently
large
or not for
as I !ould understand it, it mt1st be either I connected with a nut on 'the inside of th~
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casket. A narro\v slot shottld be cut in the
end board, to allo\v of the free play
of the thu1nb-scre\v. It 'vill be obvious
t o those \vho give it a thought that the
thun1b-scre\vg n1ay be either loosened to
permit the ~ails to \vork upwards antl downlVilrds, or tightened on t o the nut to retain
then1 in any desired position. I advise the
~se of a pair of rails and screw and nut on
each ~ide of the box, although not really
essential.
Coverings for E xtra 01>eiiings.-The
i:letail 'vhich no'v ren1ains for consideration
is that of thi:: covering of the extra openings.
It should be plain t o all that solid wood
t ops \vill be corn parati vely t1seless, by reason
of acting as obstacles in the 'vay of easy
con1munication \vith the interior of tl1e
case.
After due attention, l have decided that
very narro'v laths gl11ed to canvas a11d
travelling along the inner surfaces of boards,
A, .<l, A, A, 'vill be the best for our purpose.
To the under surface of the top framing
securely fast en the upper lath (all of the
laths combined should be just sufficient to
cover the openings), and carry then1 over a
rod (B, Figs. 3 and 4) fixed bet,veen the
n1ovable parts, A (of which I have not previously spoken). Atta.ch two or more pieces
of stout elastic to the lo,ver edge of it, and
finally fasten the remaining ends, without
stretching it, to the bottom board. This
completes the constructive details.
It may be preferred to discard the laths
for some reason or another ; if this is so, it
\vill only be necessary to substitute some
such n1aterial as leatl1er-cloth in place of
<:anvas and laths, and attach it in precise!y
the same manner as that described in connection with the latl1s.
I have studied simplicity of appearance
for the purpose of making clear the movements of the article, and also to leave free
-scope for the in1agination of my readers to
add ornamentation in \vhichever shape or
form they prefer.

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD T HINGS.
• • • Paten.tus, manufacturers, and deakrs generally are r~
qutstea tc send prospeclKSU, bills, etc., of IJieir sp!ciali·
ties in tools, machimry, and W<Yrkshop appliancts tc tM
Edit<Yr of WORK for notice in "Our Guide to Good.
Things." It is desirable that specimem shouU be sent
for e:i:amination and testing i1~ all cases when this can ~
done 'llTitMu.t inconven~e. Specimens thus Teceit>ed
will be Teluriud at the taTliest oppo1'tunity. It ?nust ~
-understood that everything which is nctiud, is noticed
on. il$ merits only, and that, M it is in tM power of any·
one wh-0 has a 'U.Stful article for sale to obtain mention
of it in this depaTtme~ of WORK witlwut chaTge, the
'Mtices givtn. pa.TUI~ in no Wl/.'!J of the 'liatuTe of advtrtisements.

readers that a. castor which is an axle castor and
whi?h will. run only in a directio~ at right a~gles
to its axis, should work satisfactorily when
attached to fw;niture of any kind. The utility
and good service of the castor depend entirely
on the way in which the castor is fixed ; and this

~
~

Fig. 2.-Mode of fixing Castors on Round Table.

must be done in a particular way, and generally
in a different way, for different pieces of furniture. On looking at Fig. 2, showing how to fix
the castors to a round table, it will be seen that
the axes of the castors, shown by dotted lines, all
point to a vertical line dropped from the cen tre

Fig. L - The Copus-Booth " Ideal " Patent Caator.
of the table; and in Fig. 3, showing castors fixed
to a single chair, the axes of the front castors
are parallel to the edge of the front of the chair,
and the axes of those behind are at an angle of
45° or thereabouts with it. The proper way of
fixing for any piece of furniture is shown in the

60.- TH E CoPu::;.BooTH "IDEAL" P ATENT
CA~'t'Oll.

VERY recently t"·o kinds of C..'lstol's that seemed
to present certain ad vantages have been noticed
in W ORK. H er e is yot another-the Copus.
Booth " Ideal " Patent Castor, which is manufactured in all sizes and forms, plain and orna.
mental, by the patentee, l'lfr. Cyrus Copus, 22,
Qlapbam Road, London, S. W ., who \vill send a
price list to any applicant,· and will show it in
action, affixed to tables a nd chairs, etc., to anyone who may 'viah to seo it. Tho construction
of the c..'lstor is very.simple, as 1nay be seen f rom
1''ig. l , which sho,vs a plate castor, to be screwed
on to the bottom of the leg 'Qf ·an y piece of
f urniture, but the principle is tho same in this as
in socket castors and any other for m. From a
horizontal plate at the bottom of a hollow cup,
two ears or lugs project, through which an
axis-also hori?.ontal-is passed. 1'his axis also
passes through a ball, which forms the castor,
1·c\·olving, b11t i11 one direction 011/y, on the axis.
No'v it \Vill seem somewhat stl'ltnge to some

•

~
~
Fig. 3.-Mode of tlxing Castors on Single Cha.irs.

price list issued by Jr!r. Copus. T he prices p er
set of four range from 8d. to 6s. Gd., according to
size and make. I have much pleasu1·e in saying
that the " I deal" P atent Castoi; is by far the
best thing of the kind I h ave ever yet seen, and
should be-as it doubtless will be....:.in use in
every house all the world over. THE En1To:a..

SUGGESTIONS
HI~TS

FOR WORKERS
TO INVENTORS.

A.ND

W ATBRPROOF CLOTH. - Despite the almost
universal use of indiarubber material for water proof coats and leggings on the part of landsmen, sailors -and, we may add, experienced
travellers-still adhere to the more la8ting if
cumbrous, fabrics composed of calico or similar
material, submitted to a process in which
rubber finds no place. Thia r esults from two
reasons : one, that the beautiful light cloths
produced by the rubber factories will not stand
much wear and tear; and the other, that a hot
climate deteriorates them rapidly, however well
faced they may be. A third reason is, of course,
the price demanded for really good waterproofs.
Many p eople, mor eover, are anxious to know how
to make waterproof cloth fo1· purposes other than
clothing- such as light tents, a ,,·nings, etc. It
may, therefor e, be useful to state that the beat
material for both uses is strong grey or twilled
calico, made up into the garmentfl, if for wear ;
or kept in the piece, if for conversion into
awnings, etc. When a n1ore substantial cloth is
r.equired-such as for travelling tents, etc.-a
light canvas may be used, one number lighter
than that usually supplied. The cloth being
ready, it ·should be thoroughly dipped in bullock's blood until well saturated, and then
hung out to dry in a strong current of air.
When perfectly dry, the cloth should be
slightly worked with the hands, so as to soften it.
Then take ordi.n ary linseed oil and litharge, in
the proportion of tv.·enty parts of oil to one of
litharge, and mix thoroughly, applying this to
the prepared cloth. Repeat the coating twice or
thrice, as seems necessary, allowing each coat
to dry thor oughly before the next one is applied ;
but do not expose to the sun. When completed,
the cloth will be thoroughly waterproof.
AQUAllICM: CEMEXT. - A good many of our
readers ta.kc .an interest in aquariums; and how
to cement the glass sides ill an absolutely waterproof manner is, to many, an unsol,·ed problem.
l\fost of the recipes given, although of easy
application by manufacturers, are by no means
available to amateurs. The latter may be glad
to know that twenty-five parts of gutta-percha'.,
carefully melted, seventy-five parts of ground
Eumice-stone, · and one hundred parts of Burgundy pitch, all mixed and melted together,
form the best knov.•n cement for the purpose.
A little deftness in applying (after the fashion
of puttying glass in an ordinary window-frame)
is necessary; but once properly in place, it forms
a leak-defying cement.
G uTTA-PERCHA SullSTITCTE. - The growing
want of a substitute for gutta-percha is evidenced by the fact that the Societc d'Encourageme.n t pour l'lndustrie Nationale, of P a1·is,
is offering a prize of 3,000 francs for the discover y of a substance even partially taking its
place. ]<'ailing this, the prizes will be awarded
to anyone giving the most pnlctical hints upon
the cultivation of the gutta tree. A second prize
of 2,000 francs \vill be given for the b est device
for measuring the insulation of the Ya.rious
portions of an electrical plant whilo the current
is passing. T he substitute for which the first
prize is offered may be natural or nrtificial.
Communications must be sent before the end of
November, 1892, to 44, Rue des Rennes, Paris.
W ANTs.-Amongst the various a1-ticles which
are advertised for in tho technical journals as desiderata are a good process for the Ii ecovery of
the Precious ll'Ietals, a New Lock, an Improvement in Wood Floorin~, and an In1proved Brickand Tile-l\faking ?IIachine. One would almost
imagine that pnictical finality, in so1ne of these
at least, had been reached. But there is OYidcntly
scope for inventive genius in directions not apparent to superficial observers.. '. fo our ~1inds, the
most obvious want of the day in do1nestic matters
is an absolutel!J safe an d cheap ~1-:itfin lai:np. I ts
principal desiderata ~re-a p1:0Y1s1on a~111nst a?y
rise in temperatu1·e in the <nl r eserY01r, and its
i1nmediate extinction when upset. Such lamps
can be bought, but tho pr ice of present patterns
is prohibitive.
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SHOP:
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO Til.X IT.
•.• Jn consequence of the great pressure upon the

"Shop" colu11ins of WORK, contributors are
r eq11e8ted to be brief and concise in all future
questions and replies.

tn a11S1Derin.q an.y of the "Q1ustio11.s S"Ulmtitttd to Correaponden.ts," or in referring to anything that hM appeared
in " Shop," writers are Teque&ted to Tefer to the number
and page ~/ ·number o/Wonir. in which. th.e subject vmder
con.sidcraJ.icn appeared, and to give the heading of th.e
paragraph. to which Teference is made, and the initial$
and place oJ rfsuunee, or the nom-de-plunu, of the 'Writer
l>y whom the quution. Tl.as beeri a.sk~ or to wlwm a Tepl,y
ha.s been already givm.. AMWtT$ cannot be giwn to
que$tions which do not bear on. subjects that fairly oome
117ithin the~ of the Magazim.
ll.-QUE8Tt0NSA .NSWERED BY EDITOR.AND STAFF.

•

•

China and Glaas Drllls.-W. J. C. (Jersey).You seem to have misread my re]>lies most thoroughlr ; (a) I did not say that I wished to try
expenments, but if you wished to do so, I would
for\Vard recipes. I certainly have not the time to
try them. (b) Again, read reply to H. S. B., and
you will see I did not say two different kinds of
drills are used for glass and china. I know of only
one drill (or bit, which rou like to call it), and that,
as I said in reply, is a diamond chip mounted in tin
holder. You do not say what your difficulties are.
Finally, although I do not object to wr iting direct, I
:prefer answers to appear in •·Shop," so that all can
share the intormation.-W . E. U.
Beat for Batching.-J. W. C. (Tott enham).The temperature ought to be maintained as nearly
as possible at 98°. It might, on occasion, rise to 100°
the eggs, but it should never go as
without injuring
0
high as 1~ • These temperatures are on the
Fahrenheit scale.- J. L. D.
VarnilJh and PalDta.-TRro.- In reply to Question A : 011 etain is most suitable for ftoor nin.rgins,
-a~. Y<?u can '!:!UY" antiqu.e" oa~ (oil) stain, anrl
this, thinned with turpentme, will make various
-depths ot colour; burnt Turkey umber (in oil), used
\vith turps and varnish, also makes a rich and
w~ stain1 but ~ those readers who want, before
all things, s1mplic1ty and cheapness. there is nothing
better than a small sample tin of Mathieson Bros.·
(Ardrossan, N .B.) da\"k oak "scun1bling." This
.only r equires. thinning with good linseed oil, or oil
and turps. mixed 1 to be ready for usu, and will he
sent, carriage p,a1d, for 9d. Further particulars in
Jifth '(>aper of ' Graining·• series. For finishing the
workl two coats of hard-drying oak varnish is best
and cneapest in the long run. If one coat of varnish
-0nly can be given, the stain must be once coated
"'lvith warm "patent" or gluesize. If a water stain is
~teed, the work must be twice sized t but when size
~s used, the varnish does n<!t wear nn.lf so well, as
1t forms a film between stain and varnish instead
of these two becoming one mass-like when paint.
ing successive coats of oil paint. A dirty-looking
ftoor will stain dark to most advantage. 1'he
crevices should be stopped 'vith slips ot wood
wedged and glued in, and then chiselled or planed
-Off when set. Query B : The lead work of your
stained glass should be rubbed with turps and rag
and cleanly painted once w ith quick . drying
white lead paint; then a bare coat of oil gold size
.a"!ld gilded w~th g~ld leaf (see "Shop,'' replies on
gilding). Finish with a coat of carriage varnish
11tained (It "old gold" colour is desired) with a little
~nf;St b~t Turkey umber. Question C: The answer
ln Shop, No. 59, p.112, "Imitn.tion Marble" con·
tai~s all t he desired details Of painting new WOOd
whioh ;rou ask for. l:l. B .'s was a clock case,
your article a bookcase; but the nature and treatment ai;e identiClll, the colour only differing. Your
successive coats should be brought on a little darker
than the dE!!'ired .6ni~~ing enamel colour. Thanks
for your tribute to WORK'S great use!ulness"your." t rio" of queries is a very practical demonstration thereof.-F. P.
Eleotl'o•Depos ltion.- W. G. (,\·o Address) -You
make the v~ry common n1istake ot confounding t he
electro.motive f!>rce of a battery with its strength.
The electro.niotiYe for<:e of a battery is the pressure
of the force in its closed circuit, and is near_ly
~nalogous to that ~f a head of water. This E.M.F.
LS the same in a tiny cell made from a pipe bowl
a.nd one niade up in .a 10 gallon jar. 'l'he strength
of a battery cur:ent is not only its E.M.F., or flitter·
ence of potential between its poles, but also its
volume ot current. I t is not only the head b ut
~!so the volume impelled by that head. I cannot
1n this small space answer all your questions
relative to the deposition of" gold silver copper
iron, ni~kel, etc." 'l'he E.M.F. needed to decompose
a solution ot a nr of the metals and deposit the
m~tal in a regul1 ne condition, varies considero.bly
with. the composition and tenuity of the solution,
and is found by practice. I t is usually very low
and rarely exceeds some 3 to 4 volts. The E.M.F:
of the current Is found by a volt-meter and the
volume by.an a1nn1eter. 'fhose inst1·urner{ts will be
d escrlbed in Wonrc when space can be found for
t h e articles.-G. E. B.
Fl•tng Pencil Drawings.-No NAME - There
are several solutions used for this purpose. · 'l'he fol·
t?wlng are the be.;t :-(1) Prepare thin water starch
1e same as t~e laundress does, of such a strength
8 toedto
brm a Jell y when cold. (2) '!'bin isingln.ss re~
YWatel' Loaaize. (3) Ricewater. These soluuc

SHOP.
tions are all applied In the same manner. If the
drawin~ be snio.ll, yon can immerse it for a few
moments in a bath of any one of these you select ; it
large, apply with broad camel-hair brush, as in
va1·nishing~ There is no satisfactory mode of fixing
crayons.--F. B.
Toothed Wheel& -BOWTON L AD. -The question you ask, "How to mark out toothed wheels,"
is not quite explicit enough a s there are so many
ditferent kinds of wheels and teeth, a. description of
which could not be condensed into the limits of
a whole number of WORK, let alone the li111ited
space of "Shop " at disposal. I will explain the
method of marking_out a si1nple form of teeth on a
spur-wheel, which I hope will be sufficient for your
purpose. 'l'he ter m "pitch line or circle" will ha\•e
to be used son1ewhat frequently, so I will com·
mence by describing what it is and how it is
obtained. Suppose there are two shafts, a an d b,
Fig. 1, to be connected, the one to drive the other
at the same speed, but in an opposite direction to
itself. The sin1plest way would be, supposing the
shafts were nea.r enough, and if friction alone could
be relied on, to key discs of the same diameter on
the two shafts forming their point of contact in c,
then the one would turn the other as desired. In
practice, however, it is found that friction in such
cases is useless. So the easiest method ot overcoming the difficulty is to cast the wheels with
teeth on. Though the outer ends, or faces of the
teeth of each of the wheels overlap the pitch circle
of t he other wheel , the diameter is always measured, not ove.r the teeth, but on the .Pitch circles,
which are represented by the two c1rcles, Fig. 1,
which, on the teeth of cast-iron wheels, are only
ima~inary lines, though on t he pattern t}ley should
be distinct, as niost n1easuremeuts are made either
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Toothed Wheel&
on or from them. I have here to.ken the case of the
two shafts going at the same speed; but suppose
a were to drive b at one half its own speed, then
the wheel on b would have to be dou ble the size
of the ...vheel a, measured on the "pitch lino "- that
is, as .~f they were two discs just touching. Suppose
the big wheel on b changed to d, and the small
wheel on a t o b, then the shaft b would run twice
as fast as a. The greater the pitch of the teeth of a.
wheel, the more the points overlap the pitch circle
of t he wheel it gears with. So that it would not do
to calculate the diameter on such a. shifting quantity as over the ends of the teeth. I have lengthened
out these r emarks to engraft the fact of w hat the
pitch circle really is, and wh y the diameters of
w heels a.re measured on them. The "pitch" of the
teeth is the distanoe between the centres of two
adjacent teeth or, for facility in measuring in
practice, front the edge of one tooth to the corresponding edge of the next on the pitchli11e. Having
decided on the diameter of the wheel and the pitcli
of the teeth, you proceed as follows :-Draw the
" pit.ch circle" (Fig. 2) equal to the diameter of the
111'.h~el wanted, and ~l)en, with a pair of spring
dividers, set off the pitch round the circle, taking
care that the compass point in the last dh·ision
coincides with the point from which you startedthat is to ea.y, the divisions must be exact, and a
little extra time spent in setting them out will
well repay tJ?e tro~ble. Moleswort_h, in hi~ "Pocketbook o~ ~ng1neenng Formula~;· gives a slDlple way
ot obtalDlllg the shape of the teeth, the dimensions
o! which a.re as follow :From the pitch line to the top of tooth - pitch x o:~
.. x o 1.,
... ..
Total depth of tooth
Thickness of tooth on pitch line ... = ,. x 0·45
= ,. x 0·05
Space between teeth on pitch line
... = ,. x 0·45
Thickness of rim of \vheel
I~ we n_ow add '33 of the pitch to the radius of the
pitch hne, and describe a circle, "\Ve shall have a
boundary which gives us the limit of the ends of
the .teeth. Similarly, it we diminish tlie pitch circle
radius by ·42~ and tlescrlbe a nother circle, we shall
obta:f ~ t~e ootto1n of the tooth. And by again
dim1n1Shing this Jn.st one by ·45, we shall obtain the
thickness of the rim. We must no w proceed to set
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off the half of ·45 (the thickness of t ooth) on each
side of all the pi.Leh divisions und on the pitch
circle, w hen \Ve shall obtain th e thickness of all the
teeth, as at B E, l!'ig. 2. I niay here reu7nrk that the
part, B E F c, outside the pilch line is called the
face, and B E G D within is the flunk. In order to
obtain the curv e, n c, of the face. we take the
centre of the n ext toot11 on the pitch line n.s centre,
11.!ld. A. B as radius, 11.nd descrilie the arc, a c; in 11.
s1m1li.i.r nianner the face cur\·es of nil the other
t eeth a re obtained. 'l'hc Ii nos, 11 D and E c, forming
the flankl iare sin1pll dru.wn fron1 E and B to the
centre or the whee • and the corners, o and D
rounded oft Fron1 tbese pnrticuln1·s, you 8hould
be able to set out teeth or this for1n, which a.re
cu.lied "straight - flanked cpicyc;loiclnl teeth," and
are almost the simplest for1u of teeth used. I have
chosen to illustrate these, as ··Shop ·• space. as
before mentioned. is too lilnitcrl to allo\v of the
eome,vhat intricate description of sonic of the 111ore
general forms einployed. 1'here arc also tl1c teeth
of bevel and n1itre wlieels to lie described. so I
should strongly ad \'ise you to obtain a book on the
subject, n.s "Elements of Mo.chine Design,'' hy
Unwin, and stndy the subject thoroul{lily. "Machinery and Mill work," by l>rofcS!!Or l tankine, a lso
goes into the subject at so1ne lcn~th.-P. 15. ll.
Water Motor. -H. V. A. (1\'ewton Abbot).-I
could not give any guarantee or the ettlciency of the
motor named. There is, ho\vevcr, no ditticulty in
i;tetting good "\vater 1notors. Yon should write to
Messrs. Gwynne & Co., hydro.ulic cni..:inccrs, Hammersmith, London, for particulars.-1''. C.
Red Stain and Polis h .-E. J. A. (Southampton).
-The red stain as seen on the inside of dra1vers,
bookcases, etc., "\vhich does not sho1v the grain of
the wood, is usually rlone by 1nixing Venetian red
with patent or glue size, and npµlicct ''"ith a brush.
Person ally, I prefer to 1nix \Vith polish or Yarnish,
one part polish to three parts spirits ; tho•lgh I
generally save and use for snch a µu1·pose any waste
stutf. such as may be left f1·01u \va.shing out varnish
brus11es, pots, etc. If it is desired that the grain o!
the wood should show, this is done by gi vi11g one or
more coats of polish or varnish, \\•hich has been
previously stained by adding a fe\V drops of red
stain, made by p utting t\vopenny-worth of Bisn1arck
brown in a quarter-pint bottle of methylated spirits.
I cannot tell you any par~icular shop in your neighbourhood where the Bismarck brown may be
bought, but it is sold by most oil and colour 1nerchants and druggists that sell sh ellac and spirits.
I t will be found a most useful stain if 1uade and
used as directed. For particulars of ho1v to polish
the outside of your bookc11se we 1nust refer you to
the series of articles on French polishing, "\vhich
h ave appeared in Nos. 105, 108, 115, 119, and 123 of
WORK. 'l'he latter, which has appeared since your
lettor was written, treats of one of the final stages
-i.e., spiriting otr.-LIFEBOAT.
Electric Lig hts. - SEnn11us. - (1) You ask,
What candle-po\\•er incandescent larnp will light
an ordinary r oo1n 1 This depends upon .....·hat your
idea of an ordinary room 111ay be, and \vhat sort ot
light yoy. expect. You should gi ,·e the size of the
r oom, and say how it is lighted. An ordinary r oom
12 ft. by 12 ft. by 10 ft., "\viii require three lamps or
10 c.-p., or two lamps ot 16 c.·p., placed at a. heis-ht
of 7 ft. 6 in. abo"\'"e the floor level. (2) Do you think
ten (4.5 volt, 12 c.-p.) lamps "\vould light, ordinarily, a
six-roomed house1 Here, again, n1y reply must be
ci.ualifled by an explanation of what is meant by a
s1x·roomed houEte. If tho six-roomed house is
at all like a large ntnnber of eligible jerry-built
structures erected in London for the accoo1moda.tion (1) of workmen, consisting of a front parlour,
8 ft. by 8 rt. by 9 ft.; a bar.k µu.rlour, 6 ft. by 9 ft. by
9 ft. ; a back kitchen, 4 ft. by 6 ft. by 7 ft., with bedr ooms over to correspond, then \\'e might manage
to light up the house \vith the nuniber of lamps
mentioned. But, if the rooms are large, and you
wish ·to have them \Veil li~hted, you "\\ill "'ant
at least three such lamps 1n each of the principal rooms. (3) I f you ho.Ye a dy11a1110 of 120 c.·p.,
you should have a -} horse-power Otto gas engine
to drive i t, as 120 c.-p. \\'ill absorb rather more than
~horse-power and an Otto "\Vill work up to meet the
excess. (4) I de> not care to reco1n1uend a \\·ater
motor in your casE>, as you \vould not get sufficient
pressure to work one econouiico.lly.- G. E. B .
Galvanic Battery.-H. A. O. (Finsb1try Park).
-Al though you ask for a galvanic battery, I gather
tron1 the oth er part of your lettex· that you really
want a medical coil. T his \viii be fully described
and illustrated in a series of art.iclcs on coils, forth·
coming "\Vhenspace can be found for thern.-G. E. B.
Banjo.-H. H. P. (Bristol).- 1f you pnt a 16! in.
finger-board to a 12 in. hoop, the s trillb"S ccrt.ainly
will wear longer. I f you tu ne your 18 in. by 12 in.
and 16~ in. by 12 in. both to concert pitch, you will
find, providing you have stx·ung then1 both 'vith
strings of the sa111e gauge, that the 16~ in. one will
feel much looser to the Louch, nnd \\•ill, iu my
opinion, be inferior in qualily of tone. I should
myself string the 16~ in. on.e " ·ith stt"ings a little
thicker than those on the 18 111., and thus make up
for the difference in the lengths of finger-hon.rd. By
doing t his, the pull would feel about the san1e n.s
the 18 in. one : the \vear of the st.r ings, I should
say, 'vould be about the sa1ne. Stringing the short
banjo 'vith hen.vier strings would increase the
tension of the1n to get thcn1 up to pitch, so in that
case there \VOuld be really no ad vantage. l.>utting
on strings of the ri~ht thickness has a lot to do
\Vi th the wear of t hen1. I f the strings are too thick
tbey will not stand the increased tension to pull
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then1 up to pit ch. and cons('qucntly bre:ik. _.\.gain,
Lhe qu111ity of tho st1·in:{;; has to be taken into consideration. 8ou1e phiycrs will buy the cheu.pest
strings they can procure; the consequence is, they
arc continually breaking. and no \Vonder-how can
a string costing 2d. be expected to be as true and
wear as \veil as one costini; 4d. 1 'l'he l1igher-priced
string is really the cheapest in the end, providing
Lhe dealer selling thern 1s conscientious, and test~
the strings he buys tron1 \vholesale houses before
offering them for sale to the public. No one 'vould
believe, except those \vho ha.ve experienced it, the
trouble it is tor a u1aker or dealer to get really good
s trings for the ba.ojo, and \vhich can be sold at a
reasonable price. S trings from a certain maker
n1ay be very good, but tlie next consignment from
t be so.me maker 1uay turn out \vorthless. Then,
agai11, some players' hands perspire very much in
\varm weather. \1•hich n1eans to them an endless
breaking of strings; so1ne <lo not keep their nails
:short enough, and therefore cnt the strings ;
others do not acquit·e a pror,er touch; the nut,
tail-piece, or machine-head (If one is used) inay
have sharp edges ancl cut then1 : so you see
there are several points to be studied in stringing that much-abused nud n1aligned {but very
popular) instru1nent- Lhe poor ol<l banjo ! Wire
strings on an ordinary banjo a.re an abomination,
nnd are not s uitable for an instrument \Vithout
raised frets. '!'here is a string iuade, or supposed
f.o be made, from .Japanese silk, which stands very
'vell, and 'vould be very suitable for players \vith
"'arm and verspiring hands. The tone is not so
good in q nahty a.s g ut, aud 'vhen it gets a bit frayed
~he tone seems to leave it altogether, which are its
diS&dvant.ages; on the other liand, it stands well.
l have also tried a s uing made from silk exactly
sintilar to ".Acribelle" string for the violin, but
thinner. The tone of this is also not so good, and
pulls much harder than gut, \Vhicb \vould prove a
great annoyance to a good player. On a banjo with
a short finger-board the fingering for the high no~
,..-ould be closer, the frets not being so wide a.pa.rt
as on a long one, which would be considered a disadvantage by some players. I should certainly
say the 18 in. by 12 ID. "jo" would be the most
saleable. .At any rate, it is with me.-J. G. W.
Banjo-Maktng .-A. E. (London, 1\-'. ).- To answer
your query in full would take up too much space
here. Refer to back numbers for July 27, 1889,
November 3, 1890, Nos. 70, 75, 79, 8!, 93, 100, 109, 113,
121, 124. I presume, from your letter, that you are
a novice in banjo-making, so should advise you to
111ake an inst.rument not quile so elaborate as one
'vith an engraved metal finger-board and engraved
hoop. You would then be able to see and correct
the little faults which would be almost sure to
appear in your fust atte1n}'.Jt, 'vhen making your
second and more elaborate instrument. I must
refer you to the articles that have appeared in
vVORK for instructions bO\V to engrave your hoop.
)fetal fa.cings on the handle are generally n1ade of
German or nickel silver, and fixed on by drilling a
series of boles in the meta l countersinking the
holes a little to receive the heads of the screws, then
filing down screw-.hen.ds level \Vith finger-board.
Use scr ews made of Gern1a.n silver. To engrave
and nickel-plate the 1netal a.s you propose, you
would have to solder pins on the underside of met.al
to drive in and fix to the handle. You •vould not be
a ble to flx it from the face side after it was plated.
I should advise you to use the German or nickel
silver in preference to the last-mentioned ; you can
true it up and make a good job of it~ which is more
than you could do 'vi th the plateci face. If you
intend to use gut strings, do not .fix a machine to
your banjo. 'l'hey a.re a nuisance; you will rarely
tind a player of experience using them. '!'hey are
all right for show, but you should make appearance
a secondary consideration, placing utility and corn.
fort in playing tl.rst.-J. G. W.
Iron Feet for Boota.-L. L. (Nottin{lham).Tbe makers of the iron feet marked U. 8£, Co. are
Ullathorne & Co., 9, Gate Street, London, W.C.,
and .Albert Street, Birmingham.-\V. G.
I nstruction in Fretwork.- T. M. (Birrning·
ham).-'l'he1·e has not, so far t\S I am a.\vare, been
any article in "VonIC specially devoted to elernentary instrnc:tion in fret\vork; but from the
very first number designs for this art, correaponde nce regn.rtl!ng it, a nd useful suggestions for those
'"ho fol101v 1t, have been of frequent occurrencei:;o frequent, in fn.ct, thtLt it lVould be useless for me
to attempt any lis t of them. '!'. J.VI. would find an
ad vantage in gettiDg a co1uplete set of the back
11umbers.-M. M.
Picture-Frame Gllding.- G. F. It (Redditch).
-On P.· :!6:t (third col11n1n) you 'vill find preparations
for oil·giltling in I.heir order. First, thin white:
t h<'n stop up defects in frame; second, clay; and
;:o on. '!'hick white is only usccl as a solid foundntion for burnishes or flat work, and must not be
used on ornamental work. as it would fill up the
orni;.ment ; also matt and bnrnish gold-size are only
11secl for burnished parts of frame or fiats that fit
in:<ide other fran1es. Clay is procured at the artists'
l'Olourrnan's-l{o1vney's, for instil.nee-and is ground
line by m1Lchinery, kno1vn ns gilders' clay. l\1a.ke
a \Veak size (such as described on p. 263) for finish
~ize ; n:nd as this is. to be put on after gilding. a little
uolonr1ng 1natter 1s n1ostly used. A fe\V drops of
1vhite lacquer 11.n1l 111ethylatcd spirits in the finish
"h:c \Viii gi1·c a. \vhitc npµe1i1·ance to the gold, or a.
little saffron \viii gi \'e o. yello1v tinge, according to
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taste. Spanish a.nnatto is sometimes used, or other
dyes.-H. ll:. M.
To Guide Sliding Doors of Bookcase. - .A.
READER 01'' " WOHK."-Perhaps 'fOU may be acquainted \vith the ordinary way ln which sliding
doors of bookcases are made to travel. The sketch
is a. cross section illustrating the details of the
method. \Vith t he exceJ)tion of the pieces A, which
I have introduced, and which I will presently explain. Your grievance seems to be centred in the
annoyance created by the difficulty of sliding a.Ion~,
na.rro\v door con1fortably and regularly. There lS
one way by \vbich I think you may effectually
overcome the difficulty ; and in full justice I must
say that n1y present sngg~stions result from the
simple but excellent device for running drawers
trul~

giv~n

by E.W. ln
No. 121ipa.ge
258, Vo. m.
R, B, reprethe
sent
Lhicknesses
of doors; o,
c, o, of door
1·unnersfixed
completely
the
a.long
front at top
and bottom
Cross Section.
of the top
Sliding Doors of Bookca.se- A,A,A, A, carcase of
the bookBeads, as Guides to b e fitted to case;
and
Top and Bottom Runners respec- A,A,A,A,e.re
tively; B, B, C, C, C, Door Runner s. the beads
screwed along the runners in the positions shown in
You must groove the
connection with them.
top and bottom styles of each door, and place
the beads loosely into the grooves, after ha.ving
taken note of the correct distance each is
situ.a.ted from the outside bottom and top edges
of the doors respectively. Then fit the dQQI:S
within the runners, and screw A, A, A, A, in positiOir;
a.lon$' which will then travel the doors ; A, Ai A, A,
serving as guides to retain them as paral el as
possible to the plane of the bookcase. If guides
could be .fitted to the middle of the doors, so much
the better; but with only the amount of opportunity I have at present, I cannot evolve any convenient way. You will find these details rather
"ticklish" to fit, but undoubtedly they will tend to
prevent the stickiness you righteously complain of.
-J. s.
Canvas Canoe SaU.- T. R. (Stoke Newinuton).
- I do not think it would be safe to use a sail on a.
canoe as described, for use on the sea; but it might
be used with a sail as follows on a river if the captain could swim. If a sailing canoe is desired, I
should ad vise the following alterations to be made:
2 ft. 8 in. wide, 'vith straight stern-post for fixiDg
rudder to ; also make provision for fixing two
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A canvas Canoe.
masts, as shown in Fig. 1., and in position shown in
Fig. 2. The foot of mast should rest in wood shoe
in keel I think a standin~ lug-sail would be best,
with two reefs i n mainsail and one in mizzen.
When trying the sail, T. R . could trim the canoe
with a. few sand-bags as ballast. A canoe like this
would easily aocom1nodate two1a.Dd would be much
safer, the crew acting as shifting ballast.- J . B. F.
Watoh-Case-Englne-Turni n g or Engraving?
-T. H . (Ballina). - Whioh is it that wants doing to
your watch-case1 If it is engi-aving, send to Corke
Brothers, 29, Northampton Square, Clerkenwell,
E.C. If it is engine-turning, then send to J . .A.
Groom, 8, Sekforde Street, Clerkenwell, E.C. 'l'o
either you can send the watch-case with perfect
confidence, for it will be well and reasonably done.
If you particularly desire an estimate, then send a
sketch of its size, with full details, and you will
doubtless obtain one by return ot post. Insufficient
details are sent in your letter for forming any idea
of cost.-H. S. G.
Improvements on Patents. - InRAs. - I t is
quite within the province ot any person to make
an imp1·ovement or improvements on an existing
pa.tent or pa.tents, but he will not be allowed to
apply it or 'them to, or use them with, the original
pa.tent during the duration of the patentee's exclusive right, except by a. licence from the o~er
of tho existing patent. Justice Tindal has said :
"'When a party has obtained a pa.tent for a. ne\v
invention made by bis own ingenuity, it is not in
t.h e power of any other person, simply by varying

in form, or in other in1111:iterial circumst:inres. the
nature or subject n1attc1· of th:u, in1·ention, 1o olJtain
eit.11er n. patent for it hi111self or to use it 'vithout the
leave of the patentee, because that would be, in
effect and substance, an evasion of the right."
Vice-Chancellor Maline bas held that "No doubt a
man may make an invention which is partJ.r
covered by an existing patent, but he cannot use It
without the licence of the patentee. He may 'vait
for the expiration of the pa.tent, and take out one
himself, if bis invention be no,·el; and tbat patent
will be valid." Lord Westbury ba.s said: "It is
extremely desirable that 'vhen o. beneficial idea bas
been started by one man he should have the benefit
of his invention, a:id that it should not be curtailed
or destroyed by another man simply improving
upon that idea; but if the idea be nothing in the
world more than the disco'l'ery of a road to attain a
particular end, it does not Q.t au int.erfere with
another man discovering another road to attain that
end." Lord Chief Justice Hope bas said: "A patent
cannot be taken out solely for an abstract philosophical principle - for instance, for any law of
nature or property of matter apart n·om any mode
of turning it to account in the practical operations
of manufacture or the business a nd arts and utilities
of life. The mere discovery of such a principle is
not an invention in the {>O.tellt 111.\V sense of the
term without the application of the principle to a
~ractica~ object and end.: and "'itbont the application of lt to bun1an ix:nlustry or to the purposes
of human enjoy1oent, a person cannot. in the
abstract_ appropriate a principle to hin1self." Chief
Justice .l!;yre bas said: "·Undoub.tedly tliere can be
no patent for a. mere principle. but for a principle
so far embodied and connected 'vitb corporeal
substances as to be in a condition to act and produce effects in any art, trade, mystery, or manual
occupation, I think there may be a patent." Justice
K ekewich has held that "A n1an may iuvent an
idea or a. principle-that is to say, a man in his
studio may by study, with or without illustrations
and experiments, evolve the principle or idea that
such a. result may be produced by such and such
means, and that is, in truth, an invention. supposing
it to be new. But that is not an invention according to Patent Law. I t is not an inve.n tion for which
he can receive any protection. In order to bring himself within the la,v, and reap any advnnta.gefromhis ·
invention, he must apply it in some concrete form."
It should be well understood that a legal patent
cannot be obtained for an "idea," 'vhich is not by
any n1eans an invention or a. "property," and can
only be made one by giving it a practical form-i.e.,
by sho\ving the mode iu "'hich the "idea" can be
made useful, or in other words, by devising a means
or mode bf which this "idea" n1ay be brought into
a practiea. shape. Unless this is done, the "idea!'
is useless, of no value to anyone, and 1nust remain
so until it receives a pract.ical development. .Now,
if our correspondent has e1n bodied bis "ideas" of
improven1ents iu a complete manner, so as to be
satisfied of their practicability, and got them into
the shape of models or dra1vings to pro'l'e that they
are practicable, then he should ascertain that they
are novel, and likely to be useful. \Vben, however,
he bas done this, there still ren1ains the dittlculty of
having to P,enl with unprotected inventions, and
having to sub1nit them in this state to the inspection
and bona fides of others \vhose interests are not
those of the inventor. ?ilost persons would say,
"_'\.pply for • provisional protection.' " But then
comes the question, is it "'orth \vhile to do so'l
seeing what views the la\v holds on the subject,
and the possibility of the existing patentees declining to take them up 1 Not kno"·ing in \Vhat direction our correspondent's improvements lie, we are
unable to give hiin any useful advice, as it m!tjht
turn out that the patents be alludes to are inv 'd,
in which case the ad vice would be quite different,
cases are so dependent on circumstances. The best
thing we can reeomn1end our correspondent to do
is.to refer to, and read and study, thearticlerelating
to}:1atents in vVORK, No. 44. Vol. I .. p. 69J; the reply
to R. S. W. (Leeds) in No. 109, Vol. III.• p. 77 · and the
1 III., p.
reply to F. S. S. (Leicester) in No. 118, Vo.
222. The want of geucri~I kno\vledge of, and a correct
understanding of, pa.tent la\v and its requirements,
a.re great difficulbes to inventors, and these a.re
greatly increased hy the ignorant, incapable, and
presumptuous crudities and lucubrations of amateur
dabblers and incapables, 1vho iare so fond '!f
parading their igno1·ant dicta as proofs o~ then·
erudition and capability, which a.ct prejudicially to
the interests of such a.s are foolish enough to be
caught by the n1,-C. E.
Unworka.ble Gold.-SILVERS:\rIT!L- The quan·
tity of gold in question being so sm!l-11, it will be
cheapest to sell it to the refiner; but if }'.OU have. a
small n1elting-pot to hand, and can run it down 1n
a. furnace \Vhere the fu1nes can be carried a.way by
the flue, then re·n1elt it, and when fluid us.e corr;osive sublimate as a flux. Be very careful, with this,
for it is a deadly poison ; and th~ <?hem1st, bef~re
selling it m ust be satisfied that 1t 1s for a gen~ne
purpose.' Ha.Ye you tried stirrinir it up, \Vl:ten _1n a.
fiuid condition, 'vi th sa.1-am1~Ion 1ac 1 There lS. a
chance that this miabt 1nake it workable. Details
of the colour and grain of the fracture would have
been of assistance, for ~ther cat_Ises !Oay b~ l!-t work
than the two I have 1ll my 1111nd 1n adv1s1ng. the
two tluxes a.bo'l'e; for example, certain proport1~ns
of copper in allo;s 'viii very oft~u ma.}'e gold difficult to use. Your " 'aY of n1alon"' rings from a
grain of gold is the sa.n1e tha~ s~~i~ors ht!-ve w~en
they wish to make a sll\'r.r coin into a ring- viz.. _
by driving a hole through the centre and then '
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hammering it into shape on a marlinespike This yon will kindly stipply the11e particulars, I shall, no
is too rQl.!gh a. n1ethod for anything but fine gold or doubt, he able to help you.-R. A.
Couch Bedstead.- PATTERN MAKER.-1 have
silver. Why not follow out the method given in t\vo
replies to I NnEx on p. 351: No. 74., and p. 648, No. 9'J, of overhauled your letter and sketch, and have apVol. II. of vVoRK1 In tnese I warned him too, of plied the fullest possible care thereto. I have
the very ft."t you are in with your bad gold.-H. S. G. decided that tbe form ot couch I have drawn herew ith will be preferable on both the points of
Waterproof Sole Leather.-A READER.-Yon strength and facility of action. First, concerning
ask ·•the best \va.y for rendering sole lea.ther-tbat strength. Your sketch shows the tront leg blockS
is, bard leather- used in pump work, waterproof." of the couch as drawn away from the back parts
No\v, a.s all boots or shoes, made pumps, are made with the movable framing. 'l'his course, if not
inside out, a.nd turned to their right side after they quite impossible, will prove a source of extreme
are se,vn, bard leather is never used. Moreover, weakness. All true leg blocks ?n'IJ.St be fixtures to
pumps are nearly al\vays used for dancing and afford accommodation for the fratning ; other~vise,
evening wear. where '\'\'aterproofing would not be in the event of the seat-front blocks being drawn
necessary. I hope I may:- be excused for the above, forth with the movable slides, no substantial sup·
but I mention it that I in future may answer a. port can possibly be substituted, meanwhile, at tlie
question without jumping at a conclusion; for in corners where the front rail meets the sldo rails.
this case my conclusion is that you want waterproof The sketch will show you the general construction
leather for \vashersi!ltc.. in suckers of \Yater-pumps advisable. Between the blocks of the legs in con(plumbers' work). .1ror tbie purpose, get a. shallow nection with the couch head-rest should be mortised
vessel-as a frying-pan- and put sorr1e 'vater in it. a stout rail {A, Fig. 6), to which in turn. will be
Put some tallow and neatsfoot oil (equal parts) into a joined two slips (B, B, Fig. 6). The bo.ck ribs will
jar, or any stone vessel large enough to receive the best suit the purpose if do\velled or screwed above
pieces of leather; put the leather in the ~ar with the the back and front ro.ils of t he seat prope1" Each
oil and tallow, and jar into the pan, a.nu.put it on a
slow fire to simmer (not boil). It is best not to stand
D
the jar on the bottom of the pan, but on a piece of
wood ! in. thick. I t will not be necessary to use
Fig'. 3
leather very ha.rd, for, '\\•hen taken out of the oils
and let _g et cold, it becomes faru:der than it originally
\vas. The stout but inferior portions are most
absorbent, as the fibre is not so dense. It will not
Fig 9 I
want to be left in the oils-only about five minutesFig: 7
and when taken out it .can bo thrown into warm
water. 'l'his will take the surplus grease oft' the
Fig.6
outside, and when the "vater is cold it can be taken I
off ~he top, and put again into the j~r, ready to use
agrun.-vV. G.
H
'\ F
Two-Foot Slide Rule.- L. 'V. (So11i.erset).-I 1
may say that with th~ rule there can be a great 1 I
G •
variety of calculations made upon it. In timber
measuring L. VV. v.·ill be able to n1cn.sure up boards
Fig.5
Fig.4
and planks, round timber and round taper timber, ,
as well as painters' and glaziers' work, tiling and
~
slating, bricklayers' work. 1ncns u1·0.tion, etc. Also
liquid measure and the calculation of the mechaniFig. 8
cal powers, such as the wed~e. levers, wheel and
axle. etc. There is no do\olbt that to have an instrumen_t l!ke the slide rule it rno.y be very handy 'vhen
one is 10 a hurry. I may say that I never use one
myself; not that they are inaccurate-far from it; if
the slide is 'vorked properly, according to RH.bone's
instructions1 everything \vill be well- but one might
make a.. mistake. I \VOuld soi;iner depend . upon
calculatmg; but, of course, that is only my opinion.
.and everyone has his likes and dislikes on such
matters. I cannot give here the tables for calculating QY the slide rule, that would be an infringeFig. l
ment on Ro.bone's copyright; but if L. W. would
slide
bis
on
have
I
booK
a
him
like it, I will send
-rule, if he will pay the postage.-T. R. B.
Couch Bedstead. Fig. L 7 Frame ot Couch : the
Artificial Foot. - DUNDEE.'- You cannot do
front portions elide horizontally backwards
better than write to James Gillingham, surgical
and f orwards upon the back portions. Fig. 2.
mechanicia.n, Cha.rd, Somersetshire, \vho has made
- Upholstered Scroll and Cu11hlons of Couch.
this subject his special study.
Fig. S.-Section-C, Front Slide ; D, D, Back
~ui:veying.:-KELLY.-A cheap way for ;ou to
Fixed Rib. Fig. 4.- Section - H, Movable
gam 1nfot·mat1on lvould be to write to the Civil
Slide; I, Extreme Front Rail. Pig. 5.-Section
Service Commissioners, Cannon Row, London W ·
and if, after receiving their ans1ver you do not
- E, Very Long Rall passing the whole of
thin_k the matter is sufli ciently clear, I should
Couch; F, Movable Slide; G, Front Rau of
advise you to get Ca.ssell's "Guide to Employl{lent
Back Frame (middle in the s ketch). Fig. 6.in the Civil Service''. (3s. 6d.).-E. D.
Section-A and B, B, Ralls fixed between Back
Sundial.-.<\.. R. (Bir111in{lham).-You will find
Couch Heade, above Leg Blocks. Figs. 7 and s.
the information you ~vant in Vol II., pp. 18, ll», and
- Top of Extreme Front Legs and Attaching
139 (Nos. 54, 59, and 61). The .first article treats of
Screw r espectively. Fig. 9.- Ba.ck of Couch.
horiz.ontal, the other two of vertical, dials. Probably
Head Slides. (The Front Legs are quite
that u:i No. 54 'v}ll serve your turn. When you have
detachable.)
r~d it, you 'Yill .see wh.ethcr your gnomon will
swt, and whl 1t will or \Vtll not. For engraving on
your sheet o brass you \Viii need a graver which should be in section (o.s D, n, Fi'S'. 3), as the movable
you can buy at nny tool n1aker's in your toWn-sa.y slides will reta.i11 their pos ition better, n.nd act more
at Townley's in Ball Street.-.A. y.
firmly~ if they a.re made in section (as c, Fig. 3).
Angle for Lathe Centree.- INQUlRING SUB· Over tne top of the back and end seat rails respectSCRIBER.-There is no settled standai·d for the point ively might be glued narrow strips to form a rebate
9£ the !a.the centres, but there ought to be, as it is for the purpose o.f accommodating the cushions.
rmpossible to ensure your work running true if The front extremity of the end strip ought to be
mitred, and project slightly, to meet the end of the
transf~rred to another la.the, 'vhich has the centres
of a. di.frer!lnt o.ngle. In America the angle of 60° is movable front (extreme) rail, which should be
similarly mitred. Something must be provided to
almost universal, o.nd all American mandrels taps
prevent the front slides from con1ing con1pletely
~tc., have centres in them of that angle. This' a.ngl~
is thought r.ather too sh~rp in England ; yet, from a.way from the back part of the article· and this is
the conve1?1ence .of having a. standard, and from found by screwing a rail (E, Fig. 5) f1·om one end of
the. ease with which n gauge for 60° can be made in the couch to the other, and '\Vithin the fra.1ning
a bit of sheet meta.I with a "three-square" file this unc;lernea.th, and to th~ ends of the movable slides'.
!'-ngle appears to be gradually becoming the standard This necessitates having the exposed portions of
10 England too.-F. J\.. l\L
these ra~s or elides shorter by the thickuess of the
.Golf Ba~ls. - Gor.~ER. \Viii probably find his b.a.ck rail of the framing than the fixed or back
difficulty disappear Jf, instead of softenin his n~s. a.s it will be understood that the rail E (Fig. 5)
gutta.percha. by ir!11n,crsi11g it directly i~ the will prevent the movable slides froni passing over
the ~a.ck .frame rail. The front slides should be
water, he softens it in a water-jacketed vessel
such !l-9 a glue k~ttle, as the gutta-percha softened moFtised u:ito the movable front rail (a.s a, Fig. 4).
by this means \v11l be perfectly <lr.v. In the absence This permits the top of the rail I (Fig. !l) to act in
of a glue kettle a doub!e porridge pan would be correspondence with the strips mentioned pref<?und f:O a11s\vcr equ.ally \Yell; or~ tin can of sutn- vi_!>usly as forming a rebate for seat-cushion. you
w?-fi probably understand that the front couch-head
cu~~t size, and ~1av1ng a \vell-1itt1ng lid, might be
utilised br placing the gutta.percha therein, and slides are mortised to it (the couch head) and travel
th.en heating In an ord lnn.ry saucepan partly filled between the fixed 1nortise rails bet,veen the two
with water.- QuI V IVE.
back ~prif@.ts. To ea.ch of these slides screw n.
(J.t'1g. 9). The only in1fortant point which
stop-piece
Bkend1ng Bra.as Tube.-1\>fJKADO.-I should like
to now _what shape you 'vish to bend the tube- now re~ains,_ and one which do not think you
ca.n PO!ls1bly ~prove upon, is the support of the
whet~er into .a circle or part of a circle ; and if so, fr
onts of the slides as a. whole. Seeing that the
w~atet 18 the size or radius of su.111e 1 And are you front
leg blook.s proper cannot be moved, it would
certain that it is brnss tube or is it bra.ss- be folly,
QUl
so far as the appearance of the cO'UCh. is
ca.sed, whioh very many people co.Ji bnass tube1 If concerned,
to have, on the movable rail nnd under
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the movable conch hcnd respecti vely, blocks ol tho
sa111e size as tho fixed onct;, to rcccivc ti.le needful
detached legs; therefore I a-dvisc you to have t hi11
strong blocks. and legs shaped at top (as in J!'ig. 7).
The top mortise will then flt over tbo blocks, anti
i.f holes are pierced through thcm1 and the legs,
wooden or metal screws coulcl he used to seoure
them in position. Us~d as n bedstead, the appear
a.nee of these legs \Viii be of litLle consequence ( I
show them different in chnractcr for the obviou:;
reason of distin1.,ruisbing thorn frorn the back one:<,
to avoid misconception as to '\vhich are !ixtures1:
but if you consider the h oles in t ho blocks detr imental, you n1ust Jill thern during tho daytin11;
with small pateres. 'J'ho best shn.pc for the stuflln~
is shown in .l<'ig. 2. It should be so attached th:.t.
only the thickness of the movable couch head 'viii
show when all is closed. A removable bolstt:r
used in connection \vith it will answer well. J t,
seems to mo that your sketch reprc~cnts a band or
material round the two long aeat cushions to for111
a hinge. Now. I advise you to clisponse \vith thil'!
n1ethod, and. instead, con1plctely finish the t\\'O
separate cushions, and then stitc!i 1~ pie<;c of ui:~
terial the \vhole length of t he cus hious, ot 1~ \vidl h
equal to the t\VO co111binccl, neatly anti sccu 1·c!ly lt>
both edges at one side. '!'hey can then he: ope11eci,
as you desire, to cover the whole hedstead. Y 011
must determine tho sizes of the couch- perhu,r1s GI t.
long by 4 ft. 6 in. wide \vill do. I 11d vise the: use: of'
a.n extra, loose, cushion, of tho shape in Fig. ~.
hooked over the front conch head at ni ~l1t. S1·1.
for constructive deta.ils, papers on otto111a11s, ctt: ..
in back numbers.-J. S.
Running Block Tin.- .J. McD. (GlriS(/OW). This querist asks how to 1nakc block fin run i11r•>
brass moulds, and how to bring it to a very s n1001 !.
surface. Well, I can only reply that you ni 11 ~1
n1elt the block tin in a In.die '"ith a spont to it, anti
tben pour it into the mould; and as to the smool h·
ness of the surface, if the n1ould is sn~ooth. Lhc;
ca.sting will also be sn1ooth. and vice ver.'la. :S-.JJ. In pouring metal into a 1noulct, take care that 1h(\
mould is free from d11.n1p 01· n1oisture.-l{. A.
Sphe rical Slide Jt est.-X. Y. crrranrlsworlli t.
- 'fo describe a spherical :;li<le i·est fully \VO:rlci
occupy three or four articles. 1 think. therefor". l
must refer you to the fifth volu111c of H oltzapfJi;!
& Evans' \vork on or11a1uental turning. -J.
Moulding.- H. '1.'. (West Brom1cich). - The ~'3~
cheap book is entitled "Practicnl Iron Founding.··
price 4.s., published by Messrs. Whittaker. A n1 01·c:
expensive book is" A Practico.l 'J't·eatise on Casti11~
and Founding," price lRs., published by Spon. T,,.,>
excellent books are "An1erican Foundry Practice"
(vVest), price 10s. 6d.; and "Moulders' '!'ext-Book,"
by the same author, price 12s. Gd. '!'hey are bo1 I:
published in America. by vv"ilcy & :?ons, Ne'v York.
but are obtainable in Engla.nd ol' Spon, Strand.
E.C., or Triibner, Ludgate I-Iii!, E.C.- .T.
M ending Incandescen t E l flctric Lamp.W . B. (.llfanchestet·).-If you have some skill in sol'dering, and can manage a delicate job, the brok1 n
platinum wire can be rep~ired in the follo11·i11~
manner: vVith a fine sharp file clear a'vay o. sn111 II
portion of the glass a.round the end of the plu.ti111111 1
wire; so as to expose about!.- in. of the " 'ire. Get ·~
piecie of No. 2'1 copper 'virc, clean Oil(\ end. •l:Hl
fiatten it out into thin foil. .Anneal this on a pi<... e
of red-hot iron, clean it '''ith a scrR.p of fine eruei'y
cloth, and tin it as for soldering. 'fills done. cal""
fully trim it with a pnir of sharp scissors, anrl. bcu•i
it with a pair of small pliers to form a socket fittir.;
the exposed end of the platinu111 'v1re. Gi 1·e th i:.: a
touch of the soldering flux or fluid. ft t on the pr,•·
pared socket, and solder it on with a. s n1all solderii.~
bit, or a carefully directed blo1\'pipc jet. Aitcr rl:i •
is done the eop per \Vire can be ~u t off to t ho:
r equired length, and bent to forn1 a loop.-G. }~. :i::.
Broken Merc1iry Column i n Barometer. R. P. (Islington, N.J.-Tbe colutnn of 111ercury iu
your barometer tube h!\S been broken by a s udden
jolting of the instrument when upside do"'n. and
thus some air has been shaken into the tube. '!'his
must be expelled either by shaking all the mercury
into the upper part of the tube, or by heating tht>
tube when upside down, and thus expelllns- the a.ir
fron1 the mercury. Unscrew the clo.sps 1yh1..:h hold
the tube, take this out, and hold it npsicle do11·n. so
a.s to cause the mercury to run into the closed end.
Gently tap the tube \Vith the fingers. and tbus trv
to shake the n1ercury into one uul.J1·okcn coltunn. j (
this fails, the tube 1nust be \Yarn1ed O\'Cr n. spiri1
la.mp carefully, then he~te<l at the closetl end and
upward, inch by inch. until a.II t.he nir has bccu
expelled. 'l'his done. cork the open end, turn thl•
tuoe suddenly. 'vithclru 1v the cork gradually. P..n,·
thus allo1v the column to fall into its right position.
This done, restore the tube to the fra1n e.- G. E. l~.
Electric Belt.- R. D.-Still th er come! Inquiries
a.bout n1agnetic belts. gal 1·anic belts. and elect.ric
belts, under several dift'erent names. Such belti
and applia nces l'litrer only in nnn1e. and my reply
concerning one is apl>l~co.ble ~ the1n !111- If rou
wish to ainuse yoursc f 1n 111uk1ng one. lollo'" thc:;e
instructions. l\lake a body belt, of llunnel, or of
canvas, or of '"ebbing. Get so1nc pieces of s hPct
zino and sheet copper, the size an cl shape of pennie,;.
In the centre of ea ch fix, br soldering or othcr,vi s~.
a small brass scre\v long enongh to just pas.'3
through the n1a.terial of the belt and enter a. scre 11·ed
nut on the other side. }'ix then\ in tho belt j u;:L
where you fancy they " 'ill do yon rnost goo;l
Cont the inside part of the hel t 11·ith soft \\'USh·
leather, and stitch around the discs of copper un<l
of zinc. Get some strips of thin brass. long enougll

Si/OP, ETC.
~ 1·1rl

" ·:ih ::noth cr: clrill hol<'S in

10 connC'c-1 1111c·
each t·tHI r o 1•:•,..; " ,.r : :, .. -<t·1·c \Vcrl en els of tlie studs,
and co1111crt th..: :-tn·i- "" ~·vn \\' Olllcl n lonttcr~
copper to zinc in scril·S tlironl'hout the belt. 'I he
nnts c1nplo,·1·cl to clo this 11111y he rouncle<l. at the
ccl~es nnrl or11n1nentcrl. if yon like to see then1 look
nice. 'You " ' ill no ,1· h;\1·e a b..:lt equal in 1•alue to
one cost in~ ti•·c l'llincn.q at the shops. as its 1·n.l11e
,,·ill depend upon the r'uith you ho.,·e in such n.ppliances. Sec nay ror111er replies on similar subjects.

-G. l!:. D .

Elec tri c or M agnet ic Applla.nces ?-F. J. S.
<I>urha1n). - 1\s the 111ngnet adheres to the so-cnllcd
.. Electric Soles" 1vhen these are placed in contact
11·ith a mn~n et . rou htt\'C arnple prqof that they t\rc
111ade of iron or steel, not of :r.1nc and copper.
They may be inade or n1ngnetised steel, in \\'hich
case they are n ot electric, but tnagnetic. npplia11ces.
Ziuc plates \vill not attract nor be 11ttracted by a
n1agnet. nor crtn n belt contaiuing zinc plnte11 be
1nagnetised. .An elcct1·ic belt. made up of alternn.te
strips of zinc and copper. "'ill not reqnire being
rnagnetised nor "clec&ri fled.'' It forn1s in itself an
<>lectric apparatns capnblu of generiLting n. current
of electric1tr 11·hcn the flannel of the belt is n1oistened \vith vinegar or \vith th e so.line pcrspiri\tion
from the body of the 11•enrer. 'l'hc e1·ide11ce of sueh
a current may be obtninecl by connecting the t1vo
end plates (copper at one enrl and zinc at the otherl
with a delicate galvllnon1etcr. \vh en the needle of
the instrument will be dcflccted.- G. E. B.
Old Oll Paintings,-,\. E. S. ( l·Vootton B~settl.
- This process requires grl'at care nnd experience,
especially 1vhere the pit·ture is obscured by a coat
of hard old varnish. '!'his n1ar be removed by
spirits of "·ine and turpentine : but great care
must be tnken to stop the ir further action, ...vhen
rbe varnish is dissol1·ed. br using " 'ater freely, or
they 'viii attack the paint as '"ell. Where the
picture is n1erel v obscured by dirt, 1vnsh 1vith clean
!'Oft "·ater, using 11. soft lent her or 11. sponsre. The n
dry. or rather polish, 1Yi1h a silk hnncakerchief.
' Vhen dry and bright. tnke a handful of n1cdicated
l\'OOI, and pour upon it t 1vo or three drops at a. time
o! clear nut or linseed oil. rubbing "·ell into the
picture-the sn1nllest qu1~11tity s 11ttices; then polish
dry "·ith a silk handkerchiet- F. B.
IJl.-QUESTIONS SUB~ l'l'T EO TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Microphone.- J . S. (Enficlcll writes:-" Can anyone inform me 11·here I can obtain a s1nall quantity
of the best oven·n1nde coke1"
Oval Bradawl Bandles.- C. C. E. (Lincoln)
writes:- " These are beautifully rnade in soft 'vood,
such as beech. and I shall be greatly obliged if any
reader will tell n1e ho1v they are turn ed or fashioned,
and \vhere their manu!ncture can be seen."
Windmill.-YouNG 'vrites :-"'\Voulda.nyreader
kindly inform me, through ·Shop,' bow to make a
\vindn1ill to a\•erage about ·~ horse.power, its
probable cost, etc 1"
Inlaytng .-J. 'l'. -S. (,')he(fi.clcll 'vrites :-" I am
anxious to do some fret inlaying with my mac.hine,
but do not quite see 1ny "·a~-. I should be glad if
any reader "'ould g i1·c n1e the benefit of his experience. and say ho1v the holes. bore<l to put the sa'v
through, are hidden ttft:'rwards 1 Is the wood cut
at an angle to mn.ke the top piece fit the lower bole
rightly 1 Any hints. or reference to a source of
information, \vould greatly obli~e.''
Mintn g.-Puzzt.eo \\' rites:- " Could any reader
tell me of a good 1nining school in the Western
States, U.S.A. 1 .Any information on the subject
" 'ould be gladlr received."
Varnis h .- J. M. P . (Preston) " 'rites:-" Will any
renders of \V ORK kindly give n1e a.good receipt for
n1a.king bookbinder's special V"arnisb 1"
Rusti c Woodwork.-B. J. B. (Boddington)
'\vrites :-'''Vill any r eader of ' ''ORK kindly give
rough sketch of rustic bl'idge, ancl rustic arch for
c•ach end, v.-ith a fc1v hints ns to best plan of con·
struction 1 Also I should be i;lad of rou~h plan for
a tin1ber storing shed, to be built of timber, and
covered with galvanised iron."- (Much on rustic
'vork has already appeared in \VORK, Nos. 113, 115,
lli. 119, 121, 123. J
Fretwork P1ctnre Frame.- T. W . .A. (Stocklon-on-'J'ee.9) writes :-"Will auy reader of \VOl<.K
kindly tell me how to join a fret\\'Ork picture
frarne1 It is 20 in. by 2-! in. I should have to cut it
in t1vo pctrts. I should also be glad to know of any
good book on fret,vork."
Mall-Cart Bi:indles.- AntA writes:- " Can one
o! your numerous readers tell rne ,,·here I could get
some n1ttil-cart handles, ei ther in Birkenhead,
Liverpool, or London 1 I 1vn.nt t.hose thnt are bent.n
Ba.th, To Bea.t.-ROUXD 0 \\'l'ites :-"Could any
of the readers ot WOHK tell nae ho'v best to heat
water for a. bath having no connection \Vitb a. boiler
or fire, ouly cold water attached to it1''
India.rubber Hat.- RouND 0 1vrites :-"Our
door-n1nt., \vhich is ot special design, is parting in
t \VO in the middle. I shall be glud to know \Vh&t
\viii repair it, and bow it can be done."
Pocket Boller.-W. M. (D erb11) \vrltes : - " I
should like to kno'v ho1v to make a sma.11 pocket tin
for boiling 1vatc1·, etc. LnmP-tO ftt inside \vhen
not. in use- to b urn pa1·nttto or other co1n1non oiL
and yet not deposit soot. ls this practica.ble1
' '' ould some !orn1 of Argnnd be suita.ble1"
IV.---QUEST!ONB ANS\VEH1£0 'BY COXRESPONDENTS,
Copper Sheets.- lt1·MrHRF.YS & Itoss1Ti.:R (18,
.d rth ur l'lucc, (,'cu1tde1~ J:Jti:cct, 1Jir1ni11yha11~J write,

in reply to A:"xrous (seo pn.i:re 267, N'o. 121) to sa.y
t.hat they supiJlY copper sheets -1 in. by 2 in. by; in.
thick.
Fretwork Thfon Ltnes. - Rot:ND 0 'vrites, in
re1>ly to query bv Puzzr, o;o {see page 22'2, No. 118) : " I f rour wood is not too thick, it could be pierced
'vith a machine needle fixed into a. hand vice. You
could get a needle as fine n.s any fret-saw, \vhich
1vould not mar the job. I have seen such lines cnt
in 1vith a carving tool, 1vhich ma.y ans\ver better."
Model Electric Lis:hts.-S. T . (Horlev) writes,
in ans\\·er to J. ll. I JVolvC?·hampton) (see page 2M,
No. 120) :-"You C.'l.n get carbon plates, d.yna.mos •
and electrical a.ppru-atus or every description. and
cheap, or W. \V eils, engineer T ooviesWor th, Crawley, Sussex. Send the size of articles you w ant, and
he "·ill quote the prices for sa.1ne.''
Compound Engtne.-H. B . (Disleyl v.Tites, in
reply to PUZZLED (see page 286, No. 122) :-"The
steam exhausted fro1n the high-pressure cylinder
does exert a bnck pressure almost equal to the
pressure exerted upon the low-pr ess11re piston.
\Vhatever difference of pressure there is is due to
condensation. The back pressure. is a mply compensa.ted for by the increase of area upon \\•hich the
steam acts in the L.-P. crlinder. The receiver will
be quite larl;{e enough 1n the form of an ordinary
cylindrical pipe of an area equal to the steam-ports
in the L.-P. cylinder. A goOd rule is to make the
port in the H.-P. cylinder = nth area. Of cylinder,
and Jn the L.·P. cylinder ~th area of cylinder. Some
of the best ma.keTS make tbe L.-P. cylinder t\Yice
the dian1eter of the S.·P. cylinder-i,e., four times
the area.''
Chair Seats.-M. (Bishop Auckland) w rit.es, in
r eply to W. J. B. (Deptford) (see page 270, No.
121) :-"I have found the sea.ts \\'eur very \\•ell \vi th
fair usage. Y ou can get them in two or m ore different thicknesses from the ironmongers. If you
want t o make them in one piece', use birch or
beech, but they w ill cost more.'

(Work-Septenal>er \2, 1831.
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EDllEOBY PROF. AYRTOH, f. R.S., AHO RICHARD WORMELL, D.Sc., M.A.
The Dyeing of Textile Fabrics. By Pror. J. J.
HUMMEL, F.C.S. \Vith !\umcrous Oia",...ains. Seventh l housand. ss.

Steel and Iron. Ry WI LLIA M HENRY GwEENll'OOn,
F.c.s.. M.t.M.E . etc. \Vith 97 Diairr•ms from Orii:inal \Vorking Drawings. Fifth Edition. 5$
Spionlng Woollen and Worsted. Br W. S.
BRIGHT MC LAREN, M.P., \Vorsted Spiuucr \V1th 69 Dia·
grams. Second Edition. ~ 6d.
Cutting Tools. By Pro'. H. R. SM1TK. \Vith i.;.
Folding Plates and 51 Woodcuts. Third Ed>1ion. JS. 6d.
Practical Mechanics, By Prof. J. PaKRv, t.l.E.
With Numerous lllusttations. Third Edition. ~<. 6d.
Desi'"' in Textile Fabrics. By T. R. AsHENKURST.
..\\11th 10Colourcd Plat-sand 1o6 Oiaitnn1s. Third Ediuon. 4s.Od..
Watch anl\ Clock Making, By D. GLAscow, Vice!'resident. Ilriti~b Hor.logical lnsthute. Sc<:ond Edition. ~ td..
CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMIT£1'1 L114Knte If ill, London.
FouRTH EurTtoN. Price 7 8. Gd..
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-j..:.Practical Electricity. By Prof. w. E. AvRToN ..
~te~~~1r~pW~~. <E~t ~a~z~~i>·~~~~......

F.R.S., A.~soc. Mem. Inst. C.E. 'Vith Numerous.
270, No. 121) :-''You w ish to have the dimensions, .
Illustrations.
etc., of a portable furnace for melting- about 12 lbs.
& CoMPANY, L1M1TED, Ludgnie Ifill, Lo'!don,
CASSELL
.,
I
(Vol.
M
T.
G.
to
of brass. L ook up my anS\\'er
page 622J. I f you had stated in your query 'vhether
Price 28. 6d.
you wanted a wind furnace or blast f urnace, it
would have been much easier to answer you. In
Numerical Examples in Practical Methe reference I have given you above~ I described
chanics and Machine Design. By Ro1ntR'l'
both kinds. The dimensions requirea are a.bout
GORDON BLAINE, M.E. With Introduction by Prof.
2 ft. 6 in. high, 16 in. wide, and 16 in. deep. Perhaps
JOHN PERRY, M.E., 1>.Sc., l'.R.S. Illustrated.
your best plan will be to make it of sheet-iron,
bound together by two bands up ea.ch side of hoop· CASSELL & COMPANY, LtMITEO, Ludgat~ H ill, Londo1t.
iron riveted to the outer case, and to line it inside
with fire-clay 1~ in. or 2 in. thick; the chimney may
WORK
be of sheet-iron stove piP.e, a.bout 3 in. diameter,
let in at the back. It will rapidly wear ou t near
the furnace, and for about a. couple of feet wroughtiron tube would be better, and sbeetriron a.bo,·e
that. The top ot the furnace may be ma.de of
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sheet-iron, bent down about 2 in. a.ll round in the
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s months, free by poet
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handle on to move it by. At the ground level in
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the front of the furnace cut out a. hole say, 6 in. by
Postal Orders or Post Otnce Ord ere 1>11ynbl~ Kt the Geut:ral·
3 in., and 9 in. above that cut another hole, 6 in. by Poet omee, London. to 0 .&SBRLL anti CnMPAJl'l', .t..i 111iLcc1.
3 in. A t a. little below the level of the upper hole
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The furnace is stoked from the top. and thecrocible
Small prepaid Advert11emen1s, auclJ as 8ltu•tloos WnI11eJ.
inserted there also. To prevent the wind cooling
Exchange, T11·enty Words or lee•, One Rhilliu11. ""'' Oue.
down the bottom of the crucible, pnt a sn1all round and
Penny per Word extra It over TwenL)'- Ai.i. OTllKll Adv1·r·
t ile on the bars to stand the crucible on. During ttsements ia Sale and Exf.haoge Colunin aro chu;ceu Ou.i·
the first beating of the furnace, begin very gently Shilling per Line (averaging ehrbt words>.
'vith pa.per and wood, and allow to cool down, and
P,.om~ I'o1it1MUI or a aene. of fftMl"tf<>ti.,
bv 171ecia a>Tau.qemt>lt..
fill up the orack.s with fire-clay; then begin a.gain,
but increase the temperature, and till cracks again.
•a• Advertl1en1ent1 should reftcb the Omc:e founeea
days in advllnce of the date of l11ue.
\Vhenever a crack a.p~ears fill lt \vith fire-clay, and
a llow the furnace to die out of its own accord, so a.a
to cool down slo wly. I am afraid the length of pipe
8..4..LE .AND EXCHA.NGI'..".
required would be very unsightly out of doors, and
if you a.re in a. cro,vded neighbourhood son1eone
Victor (...'ycle Co., Grimsby, sell Z.fail Cart \\'heels ancb
will knock it down for you, unless you carry itright Parts.
L12 K
.
up the side of the h ouse as high as the chio1ney.
Who's Lunt ?-Why, the Best 1'-lnn for J oiner~' T"ots,
The best plan w ould be to carry it into a chimneysta.ck and block up t he opening to the tl re·place, so of warranted quality. Send stamp rorour Sevt"t~ t.Jition•
a.a to bring the draught r lght through the furnace.'' Reduced Price Lisc.-LUNT, 1'ool .l\llerch;int, 2771 1-inck(9 R.
ney Road, London, E.
V.-BRIEF ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Joiners' Tool List, post free.-BooTH BROTHER~,.
[ 10 &·
Qnestlone bAve been rccrlved from tbe following correspon- Tool .IVIakers, Dublin.
dents. and snswers only awltlt S1'!1C8 in SB'or. upon.wblcb there
Walker Bros., Leeds.-J\1ail-cart wheels and nx!cs.
16 Jl'l'e&t 11re861•re :-W. P. & Co. 1Ean Oree111o•ch) j \V. B.
(z I R·
(Stajfordsh!re); .J. B. (Dro1twtch): J. E. w. (Farnworln): 'f· F.
( l Yilli11oton.-011-·Tvne>; J. w. T. (JlaMlu..,tar); J. B . (Le1gh1;
Cements,-Write to BRYANT, 70, Nethe.rgate, Dundee.
J !' (Saltlt',//): A. B. (JJr.lfal1t1; A L<)VBR OJ' " WOlllt ": IV. n.
Picture Moulds.-15 to 25 per cent. saved. Sena
Qra.nchuter); F. s. (W!lkel: J. J. •ll'(pton): SCOT; D. W. A.
for wholesale list, one $lamv.-DENT's, Importers. 1'am(Fllllote,Ml4): w ATCU JoBBIUl; T. B. (Boclldale); F. T. (DunB.
c.
G.
[2 R·
1U%brldgel;
:a..
J.
u e•; B. A. (Ki?l.811~1; CA)JKRA:
worth.
VBRTlCAL;
l
(Alhlord)
A.
E.
(Br.h""4 Victoria); YARllOUTll:
Lettering and Sign-Wrl~tng ~de Easy.0. McC.' (Bangor ); R. R. CD11mb1Jrlon\; J. W, H. lllrMklerl;
Also f11ll-size diagrams for marking out eight alphabets,
P. J. lDM>OrtJn); G. A. (F'ltlktJm); T. L. (Bn•!ol); IN N&lt;
GB'&BN•
;
on)
<Lm11i
.
D
J.
W. E . ){. (Sl4t04!11, Vtawria): VB.R.il;
only xs.-F. COULTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath (late·
P.
Al.
.
J
;
LfwTJ>OOI)
(
S.
0.
C.
BOOllB • J . G. (Lit"1l'JIOOIJ; T.
(Notting/lam); n. w . D. (Jfa~ll.,tft'l; A. E. (lVattdltcorlli); Bournemouth). xoo Decorators' Sten~ (6o large sheets),.
25. 6d.
Q. 8. 18Alt#aMl I J . w. s . 1.Nottlnghaml; PRDAGOOV!t : E. H.B.
(Jlandluur); "' l\BAD'lll. OJ' .. Wonlt ·~ A Nt'll' 80B80RIBBR;
Fret, Carving, and ltepo~sse ~atterns.SURROlllB«R; R. w . J. L. (<Jorler't • . .cumal!a\; J. 0. !Bel/IUt); 1 00 or either, full-size, 1s..: ;100 Turning De-~1gns, I S. ; 400,
B . N. (/paurlc.kl ; T. 8 . CAt!Uf.,.dam1 i.A. J .11'al'erdom): A. E. P .
small Stencils, 1s.; 500 Shields, Mono~ms, &c., 1s., pest(llackn"l/); w. P. w. (.NNJ>Ol'i, JlfOl&.) J G. H. Ufha.Jtt•burv>;
NoBJl'OLlt ; B. P. (A&ll-n«rt-Sand"'1clli; B. P. B. 1L•«rpool); age frce.- F. COULTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath. [t s.
IL H O ( Y•o~!) • APP!tllllTIO'&_; H. A. H. CChethanl • ; \\I. G.
Piano aud Organ Note Te~cher ; an attach(BFadfor(n; P. W.'(D•uonll071): t1. IL W-, (S11ltl(1trn·by-Ure-8ea) ;
mer.t to keyboard. Invaluable to _beginners. i s. Sd. post
B LROTRO-MAOllllT; J . H". ,.,,."' Bromu:ic/1); c. \V, N . (Alderfr~c. -HALL. 363, Dudley Road, 81mungham.
$hOtl • .S'TDDP.NT. n RAX lt ; H. MOM. (//ootle); A"llLO·CYMRO;
TH K 'v10T01t Cl..OLR Co.; A. D. (L1utrpooll; s. A. I>. (~IDi•
Water Motors from ss. ; ~ h.-p., price 20s.; list, one,
/111m l ; A CONSTANT ll.RADlill; T. 0. W. (Urt!ll; SSOll; B. B.
stamp.-WALTON, 9, Queen Anne St., Stoke.on-Trent. [2 S
(Hulme); J. F. \Tipton); 11A.NJOI8T; J . 8. •,Darth) •

